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Reader's Review 
by Joan Allen 

TIlE mORN BIRDS 
by Colleen McCullough 

Colleen McCullough's "The Thorn Birds" is good 
vacation reading, though it could hardly be described 
as "light." 

THe excellent characterization by Ms. McCullough 
brings each of the human subjects to life, as well as 
sheep, kangaroos, and rabbits. 

Love and tragedy !!W'Ch _side by side through the 

perry 
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chapters of the book, but the author doesn't reach for 
such high points of her story, they just happen. 

Beginning in 1915 in New Zealand, the novel and its 
subjects rmve on to Australia, to Rome, and finally, to 
London in the late sixties. In the years between, there is 
drought, flood, fire, dust, and hardship, and a love affair 
that begins between a child and a priest, and continues 
between a Cardinal and a woman. 

A moving tale that is difficult to put down long enough 
to tend to other matters, "The Thorn Birds" is better 
read a little at a time than not at all. 
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Larry Teal's 
Trophy 
Room 

• IhMI!!!!N.oJ 
by Larry Teal 

MAD DOGS AND ENGUSHMEN ... 
...submits the poet, go out in the noonday sun. Your 
demented scribe is neither canine nor English (being of 
the Irish persuasion himself), neither does he have the 
good sense of either of the aforementioned species. 

He has, of late, adopted the rather ~ practice ~ 
hitting the deck at the ungodly hour of 3 m the A. of M, 
Eastern Standard Tune. This recently acquired habit 
has been enough to cause your mild-mannered, 
left-handed reporter to question his own sanity (by the 
simple expedient of repeating the same questions that 
others have been asking about him for years). It has also 
inspired nearby neighbors to insist that he have the 
family jalopy Midas-ized or risk being tarred an. 
feathered. 

There has been a feeling here at the Trophy Room that 
a few extra bucks to fatten up the familial coffers might 
be a ~come acquisition, what with vacation just around 
the corner of July and college tuition a not-too-distant 
expense. 

With that thought in mind, your lethargic scribe ha., 
joined the ranks of the early birds, reporting for the dail~,. 
grind at 4:30 a.m. Ods Bodkins! Fools they are, who go 
out in the early morning mists. Unsound men, these, 
and full of folly. Having followed this routine for what 
seems like a year but in reality has only been a week. I 
am still unable to identify that peculiar madness that 
makes a man shun the comforts of his own wann bed 
sinWly to generate a few extra tax dollars for the 
beaurocracy to squander. • 

It is enough to report some of the singular insights 
gained by such nonsense. There are these points to 
ponder: 

1. If you apply toothpaste to your Gillette Trak n, do 
not then brush your teeth or you will have bleeding gums 
like you will not believe. 

2. By the same reasoning, it is O.K. to smear shaving 
cream on your toothbrush. However, the resultin!l' 
shave will not last all day. 

3. Do not waste time trying to adjust the fine tuning on 
the mirror. It is your face which is out of focus, not the 
glass. 

4. Mistake the hair spray for underarm deordorant 
and you will spend the rest of the day being mistaken for 
a Piper Cub. 

5. It is a sobering experience to retrieve your teetl. 
from the glass in which they were soaking all night, 
re-insert them in your mouth, and them realize - too late 
- that you do not wear dentures. 

6. There are very few other cars on the expressway at 
that time of the morning. Those that you see are headed 
home to bed. That single pair of headlights in your 
rear-view mirror probably has a police car attached tll 
them. Slow down. 

7 . You will arrive at work a few minutes later than 
'planned. Those lights did have a police car attached. 

8. A County Mountie has absolutely no sense ofhwror 
at 4 o'clock in the morning. 

Once at work, you take consolation in the fact that 
everyone else there looks as bad as you do, some even 
worse if that were possible. You also glean what small.
comfort there is from the realization that from here on, 
it's all downhill. The hardest part was dragging your 
protesting carcass out of bed. 

If, during the middle of such a week you have a golf 
match scheduled, expect no pity whatsoever from the 
other members of your foursome. Any other time or 
place, these are good, charitable men; but there is 
something about a golf course that transforms these 
good men and true into cold-blooded, merciless. 
assassins. Tei:ntinal illness couldn't induce them to spot 
you a stroke. You say you're pooped, Bunkie? You say 
you really ought to be allowed a nmlligan where you 
sliced your tee-shot on number 5 into Macomb County? 

You believe in the tooth fairy, Bunkie? 
THFRE IS NO REDEEMING ... 

.. .feature about maintaining such a schedule, even for a •. 
week. There is no virtue to be gained, no building of ' 
character, no nothing. It can be summed up in 2 words -
it's a pain (okay, so that's 3 words. I'm a writer, not a 
mathematician) . 

However, there is the paycheck to consider, and your 
greed-ridden scribe will probably feel inspired to do it all 
again, once it arrives. 

How shall I spend thee? Let me count the ways ... 
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Now That Results are In, 
Let's Do Something With Theml 
Boy, am I glad the Citizens' Advisory Committee has 

finally issued their final report. Now, maybe, someone 
will talk about the overcrowded conditions at some of our 
schools and what can be done about them. 

For six months, all I would hear was we can't talk 
about that because there's a committee of some very 
important people studying that problem and we would 
be stepping on toes if we were to make a statement. 

Five candidates vied for a school board vacancy 
recently. The Reminder sent each a questionnaire. One 
of the questions asked how they would handle the 
overcrowded conditions. Three of the five sidestepped 

the question by insisting they had no right to tackle the 
problem until the Advisory Cemmittee presented it's 
recommendations. 

Well, in today's Reminder, you have the 
recommendations in full plus a little background on how 
the committee went about it's business. Don't get me 
wrong, the committee did an outstanding job and school 
administrators better consider their recommendations 
carefully. 

But. for the committee members' sake. I hope the 
recommendations are sound. Because, a lot of people in 
the Oarkston School District are counting on you. 

I le"ers I 
Why is Library 
Advisory Board Silent? 

To The Editor: 
As I understand it. the purpose of the Library 

Advisory Board is to study the library and the librarian 
and to then extend such recommendations and advice as 
the situation demands. 

During all this controversy about Mr. Lahiri. I have 
not heard one word from the Advisory Board. Why have 
they been silent while Mr. Lahiri has been allowed to 
petition the public in a most unethical way? Also. why 
has the Township Board not allowed the Library 
Advisory Board to attend the hearings regarding Mr. 
Lahiri? 

I feel that the Township Board cannot possibly make a 
fair judgement in the Lahiri case without all of the 
available facts before them. 

How about some legitimate fact on this issue from the 
people on the Advisory Board who. for years, have been 
directly involved with the library? 

Sincerely. 
Christie Shull 

Sheriffs Being 
Unjustly Attacked 

Dear Mr. Wilcox: 
The controversy over the Roll Definition Bill 1517 has 

escalated. now to the point where the Michigan State 
Police. local police. many local politicians. and some of 
the media have joined in an unfortunate attack on all of 
the Sheriffs in Michigan through the use of 
misstatements and untruths. 

This Bill was based on the recommendations of two 
special committees appointed by the governor in order to 
end some of the confusion concerning the role of 
Sheriff's Departments in patrolling secondary roads. 

This Bill will not decrease the size of the State Police 
or force them to cut any of their services. In fact. their 
new budget has been increased by $29 million dollars 
this year to a total of $130 million. 

If the State Police are so concerned about patrolling 
the freeway system in the state. then why did they pull 
out of the metropolitan area in 1974 and tell all of the 
local departments that if an expressway system ran 

Continued on Page 4 
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Bulletin Board. • • • • • • 

T ornado Test Saturday 
There will be a test of the tornado alert siren system in 

Independence Township on Saturday, July 1 at 10:30 
and 11:00 a.m. The test will consist of two one-minute 
blasts. 

We're New .... 
~ We're Creative •... 

and still stocking up on 

our best sellers. 

COME IN AND BROWSE 

.... Largest selection of 
magazines 

.... Paperbacks 

.... Hardcovers 

.... Special Orders 

623-6028 
5594 Dixie at the Harvard Plaza 

Waterford T ownsIip 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-7 

~TiI3~~S:un. 12-6 

• • 

Pancake Breakfast July 4 
Job's Daughters Bethel 2S will have a pancake 

breakfast, July 4, 7:00 'til noon at the Oarkston Masonic 
Temple. 

Dearborn Festival July 14-15 
Are your arts and crafts talents looking for a place to 

surface? 
If so, then the First Annual Old World Market 

scheduled for July 14-15 is just for you. 
Sponsored by the East Dearborn Association of the 

Dearborn Chamber of Commerce, the event will take 

TALKING IT OUT 

With 
LewWint 
Funeral Director 

lewis E. Wint 
Funeral Home 

Clarkston 

WHAT'S TIlE VALUE OF A FULL-SERVlCE 
FUNERAL? 

Since the beginning of time, man has publicly 
viewed and buried his dead with dignity and ceremony. 
Although rituals differ, the funeral service meets the 
needs of the survivors, the living, as well as providing 
for the deceased. What are some of these needs and 
how does a full-service funeral fulfill them? 

Realization: First, it declares that death has occurred 
and it offers testimonial to a life well-lived. Denial of. 
death is common. The very fact of a funeral and the 
viewing of the body (or casket) facilitates the realization 
of that death. 

Emotional Expression: The full-service funeral is of 
deep psychological signifiCance to the living. 
Sorrow-shared is sorrow-diminished. The full.service 
and the facing-of-facts is the first step toward emotional 
adjustment after bereavement. 

For more information about the full-service funeral, 
stop by or call us. 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 

LTD 112 DOOR 
PRICED S-O-O-O L-O-O-W 

we can't print it 
in the paper 

Come on in Folks and Get Them Good Deals on .,-
them FORDS 

at: 

place on Schaefer Road (it will be closed to traffic) north 
and south of Michigan Avenue. 

The hours are from 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. both. 
days ... and the activities will include free entertainment, 
and all sorts of refreshments. and exciting exhibits. 

If you want to be included in this project by renting a 
booth, call the Dearborn Otamber of Commerce today 
for details. Organizations as well as individuals are 
invited. Telephone number is 584-6100. Deadline for 
booth assignment is July 1. 

letters 
Continued from Page 1 

through the local jurisdiction, then that local police 
department would be responsible for handling that 
portion of the expressway? 

The Sheriffs of this state are not out to empire build, 
but are attempting to serve the citizens of their counties 
to the fullest extent. In 1976, the majority of fatal 
accidents occurred on the secondary roads in those areas 
patrolled by the Sheriff's Departments and local police. 
The 83 Sheriffs in Michigan are the only police officials 
in the entire state that are directly answerable to the 
citizens they serve. The Sheriffs must place their record 
of performance in law enforcement on the line and in 
front of the voters every four years. Whc do the State 
Police answer to? 

The politicians, local police chiefs and State Police 
officials, and those in the media who opposed the 
Sheriffs' Departments and claim the money that will be 
allocated to the 83 Sheriffs' Departments is a waste of 
money must not regard very highly the lives of those ' 
citizens that they allegedly serve. This money will be 
used to provide for increased patrols of all of the 
secondary roads within the counties in order to prevent 
accidents and serve the citizens. 

Opponents of the Sheriffs' Departments claim that the 
bill will further fragment law enforcement. To the 
contrary - this Bill, for the first time, defines the roles of 
the State Police and the Sheriffs' Departments and gives 
the primary responsibility for patrol of the freeway 
system to the State Police and the primary duty for 
patrol of the secondary county roads to the Sheriffs' 
Departments. It will eliminate duplication of effort and 
the waste of taxpayers' money for that duplication. 
Actually, it will alleviate some of the horrendous law 
enforcement problems caused by fragmentation. 

Johannes F. Spreen 
Sheriff 

lmERS 
TO THE Editor are 
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signed by the author. 
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hold your name from 
publication upon re
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I cannot stress it enough - if parents would treat their 

children ~ way they themselves want to be treated, a 

nwnber of parent -child relationships would be 

imn'lensely improved. 
Unfortunately, it is much easier to pass on t'rustrations 

t~ children than it is to establish a better relationship 

With them than has been established with others in the 
~ .. 

Parenting is too often an act of imitating, rather than 

the initiation of new and improved methods of 

establising close human relationships. We are all 

amateur parents when our first-born arrives, and we 

must learn to cope with the new situation quickly. It is, 

as a result, far easier to rely on emotional training than 

the thought process. 
f It is not difficult to trace the reasons for our attitudes. 

Ayoungest child in a large family, for instance, who has 

been the victim of the "pecking" order, will be apt to 

bully those who are younger. After all, that is the 

example which has been set. 
We play "pass it on" in many of our relationships 

unless we learn to hold on to our emotions until we can 

;onvert negative energy to positive. The trick is to 

. refrain from reacting to emotional stress. If we use the 

tension energy of emotional stress to seek solutions 

rather than satisfaction or relief, all of life can be a 

learning and growth experience. 
Understanding that process by which we absorb 

external energy, and in turn express it, can help us learn 

to deal with it. Energy is not "good" or "bad." Its use 

'-;an be positive or negative, however, and that positive 

lor negative usually depends on our perception of it. 

For instance. if a friend accidently steps on our foot, 

they apologize. and we smile and say "it's quite 

alright," and "only an accident." Our foot may feel 

uncomfortable. but the "hurt" is limited to the 

discomfort in the foot. 
If a stranger steps on our foot. however, we may 

·.become annoyed (unless they apologize very nicely,) for 

something else is "hurt" as well as the foot which was 
stepped on. 

When someone deliberately steps on our foot, the 

least of our discomfort is in the foot. The better we know 

our "attacker" and the roore we care about him or her, 

"Go shopping, and no matter how you 
feel, smile at everyone you can. That 
includes other people who are sh0p
ping, salespeople, elevator operators, 
waitresses, children and senior citi
zens. Simply smile at everyone!!" 

the more we are "hurt." 
The amount of pressure Or "damage" to the foot may 

be exactly the same in all three instances, but something 

else takes place which has a greater affect on us. Our 

own feelings about ourselves and others comes into play. 

and too often determines the eventual outcome of' such 

experiences. 
How we react to others. and how much affect they 

have on us depends on how we feel about ourselves. 

By the same token, if we are unhappy in our 

relationships with others, we must view it as a problem 

to be solved - no more and no less. It does not mean that 

we are at fault for all problem relationships; but rather 

that the unhappiness is ours, and so the solution to our 

unhappiness is also ours. We cannot hope to control the 

rest of the world except indirectly. 
If you are in the habit of blaming others for making 

you unhappy, and crediting still others when you are 

happy. a simple test may give you some insight into the 

control you have over your own moods. 

Go shopping, and no matter how you feel, smile at 

everyone you can. That includes other people who are 

shoping, salespeople, elevator operators, waitresses, 

children, and senior citizens. Simply smile at everyone! 

Keep a tally of the number of smiles you get in return. 

Then do the same test, but glower at everyone, and 

again keep a tally of responses. 
If you manage a sincere smile, and do well with your 

frown, you'll discover that people imitate the expression 

with which they are greeted, roore often than not. That 

is one way that human energy is "passed on." 

When people smile at uS, we feel good, liked, and 

successful - which all adds up to security. When people 

frown at us, we feel like squinning, and often wonder 

"what we've done to put them in a bad mood." That 

puts us on the defensive and we feel insecure. and often 

react by frowning at someone else. Then, like a line of 

dominoes, frowns get passed on until someone converts 

that energy to a positive form such as a smile or a kiss. 

Then the dominoes go the other way until a frown 

topples them again. In that way, we are all victims of the 

bad moods of others, and others are victims of ours. In 

just the same way, we benefit from the good rmods of 

others, just as they benefit by ours. That goes double in 

A "Poor Man's Ticket to Pine Knob 
Editors and reporters alike are ever on the lookout for 

new and different angles to the same old story. My 

editor and I are no different. 
For the past several rmnths, the Pine Knob Music 

Theatre has been covered from the usual outside 

viewpoints available to alroost anyone ranging from 

interviewing a very accessible community relations 

person to talking to those standing in line waiting for 

either tickets or perfonnances. 
Although the music theatre people do expound at 

great length about the good things they do for some 

citizens of the community, the same considerations 

apparently are not extended to some newspapers in the 

community. 
Theatre people never come right out and flatly refuse 

to advertise or send out press passes or to allow a 

behind-the-scenes feature. They are, however, very 

adept at giving the "runaround" guaranteed to 

discourage even the roost persistent reporter. 

Recently, it was brought to my attention that an 

interview I did with the Music Theatre's community 

relations persons brought tears to the eyes of some of my 

readers. Now there is hardly a writer alive who isn't 

gratified to learn that he has rmved his readers to tears. 

~e how I felt when I found they were not rmved 

by my eloquence, my skill with words and phrases. 

These were, instead, tears of hysterical laughter 

because I had received a somewhat distorted view of the 

"idyllic" relationship existing between the Pine Knob 

Music Theatre and the nearby residents. 

They offered me what I choose to call a "poor man's" 

ticket to Pine Knob. Armed with my favorite date, a 

blanket. and a six-pack, I sat on the lush green lawn 

about a mile from Pine Knob surrounded by towering 

pines which whispered in the breeze until shortly after 

eight. 
Then it was as though the kid next door had turned his 

stereo on full blast. The difference was that the kid 

could be told to "knock it off", but the neighbors cannot 

do the same with the music theatre. That music will go 

on until the concert ends. It will then be followed by 

shouts, firecrackers, horns, and whatever sounds 

accompany retreating concert-goers. 

The neighbors concede the degree of noise does, 

indeed, Vary not only with attmspheric conditions but 

also with the featured attractions and the audiences they 

attract. They also admit that decibel meters are used to 

measure the noise but that it's been done during 

intermission and not always during the concerts 

themselves. 

the home! 
Common sense is the result of experience and 

observation, and my common sense tells me that all 

living things on the earth have the potential for reaching 

a perfect state of being. Life, other than man, achieves 

perfection if it is not damaged in some way by external 

conditions. Only man can damage ~lf internally as 

well. 
We have found a way to protect the potential for 

perfection in the rose and the apple, as well as many 

other living things, but we are far from learning how to 

protect the potential for perfection of the newborn baby. 

We have made great strides in the physical sense, but 

we are still moving at a crawl in the area of the emotions. 

The power of life energy, and our ability of renewal, 

can accomplish wonders for life which has been 

damaged, however. We see it in other forms of life, and 

in ourselves in the physical sense. It is called the 

healing process. and we all have the "power." It is the 

power to resist negative effects that threaten us, and the 

ability to absorb the energy which we need for renewal. 

The free will that allows us to choose is, however, a 

responsibility that we can assume or not, but we must 

ultimately accept that "truth" that we cannot "blame" 

someone else for causing defects in ourselves. We are 

the only ones who can reach for our "inner" selves. 

That goes against romanticism to a certain extent. It 

is somehow a lot less romantic to say, "I let my heart be 

broken by myself," than to say. "He (or she) broke my 

heart." It is a lot closer to the truth, though. 

It is especially important in marriage to keep sight of 

the fact that the spouse's actions and behavior are often 

simply normal behavior, and not personally intended to 

annoy, anger, or frustrate the marriage partner. Love 

does not "change" behavior which is the result of years 

of experiencing and conditioning; neither does hate. 

In normal growth. from babyhood to adulthood, we 

have a number of responses we develop that we feel will 

keep us "secure." They arise out of personal 

experience. and they become second nature to us. 

These responses remain with us in spite of maturity and 

marriage, unless we find roore satisfactory methods of 

behavior, or develop better problem-solving techniques. 

Commentary 

Jobs for their kids and complimentary tickets which 

follow complaints do not, in any way, decrease the 

frustration that stems from the knowledge the noise 

can't be turned off like an offending stereo. 

Instead, many of them simply endure feeling their 

complaints have fallen on deaf ears. They have learned 

to send their children to bed after the concerts have 

ended, to go away for the evening, to time their 

departures and arrivals carefu1]y so as not to get caught 

in traffic, to dodge Kamikaze drivers if their timing is 

off, to get used to seeing drunks on the lawn and hearing 

windows rattle when conditions are right and decibels· 

are high. 
Neighborhood reaction ranges from just enduring to 

complaining to the authorities to putting their houses up 

for sale, an extreme measure to be sure, but the only 

solution for some. A thousand and one nights may have 

been great for Scheherazade, but a hundred and one 

nights are too much for some people who live near the 

Pine Knob Music Theatre. 
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Ouestion of the Week 
by Sharon Springborn 

What. is the one thing that you think of when you recall 
that we're going to be celebrating the Fourth of July 
pretty soon? Are you like most people who associate 
fireworks with the Fourth? 

For this week's question, The Reminder called ten 
people living in Independence Township and asked them 
if they felt that fireworks - of the type sold in stores -
should be legalized in the state of Michigan. 

Five people called answered "no" to the question; 
two people gave an affinnative answer; two people were 
undecided; and one person gave a yes/no type of 
answer. 

Most of those who feel that fireworks should remain 
illegal just feel that they are too dangerous and too many 
injuries occur as a result of using them. One registerd 
technologist that was called didn't want the fireworks 
made legal because she has seen too many injuries in 
emergency rooms as a result of using so~ type of 
firecrackers. 

Opposition to fireworks is only when they are sold in 
stores, and no one opposed the fireworks displays put on 
by civic or community groups. Ms. Faith Nelsen, who 
feels that fireworks are too dangerous to be made legal, 

Should Fireworks be Legalized? 
only opposes them in the hands of kids, not trained 
professionals. She feels that civic or commercial groups 
who put on a fireworks display are all right. 

Though most people feel that smaller firecrackers can 
do little or no harm, Ms. Alice Orr feels that all fireworks 
are unnecessary. She feels that "even if a cherry bomb 
is smaller, it can do just as· much damage if you put it in 
sollteOne's ear." 

Mr. J~ Patton couldn't really give a "yes" or 
"no" answer to the legalizing of fireworks in Michigan. 
He could recall the days when he was young, and it was 
legal to buy firecrackers, and Mr. Patton was tempted to 
use them. He feels that they should be controlled as 
they were rather than run the risk of having some kids 

hurt with them. 
Those who answered in the affinnative to legalizing 

fireworks always added certain conditions to their "yes" 
answers. 

Both Mr. Walter Myers, and Mr. Thomas Palmiter are 
for the legalization of fireworks in certain instances. The 
men· would both make legalization dependant on the 
amount of powder in the firecracker, and Mr. Myers 
would make adult supervision necessary. 

We're Dealing On .... 
America's No. 1 

Intermediate Car! 
1 00 CUTLASS' In Stock 

For Immediate' Delivery 
'78 CUTLASS Salon 

4-door, power steering and 
brakes, power door locks, 
AM-FM radio, automatic trans .. 
super stock wheels, sport 
mirrors, sport wheel. Stock 
#1612 $4978 

'78 CUTLASS Supreme 
2-door automatic, power steer
ing and brakes, full wheel 
covers. body side mOldings, 
radio AP, convenience group, 
radial whitewall tires. Stock 

#499 $5025 

'78 CUTLASS 
Cruiser Wagon 

Tinted glas::;, rear defogger, 
sport mirrors, 260 V-8, stereo, 
side moldings, air, power steer
ing, luggage rack. Stock #1975 

$5907 

'78 CUTLASS Supreme 
2-door, bucket seats, landau top, 
sport mirrors, V-8, tilt wheel, 
AM-FM stereo, air, console, 
power brakes, much more. 
Stock #242 

'78 CUTLASS Supreme 
AutomatiC, power steering, air, 
tinted glass, V-8, tilt wheel, full 
wheel covers, and more. Stock 
#1504. S&ve $800.00. 

'78 CUTLASS Supreme 
BROUGHAM - 2 door, landau iOp, 
power steering and brakes, V-8, 
automatic, super stock wheels, 
radio AP, tilt wheel, morel 

vU~,@~ 
11.55 OAKLAND AVE., PONTIAC, 332-8101 

Most of those who opposed legalizing fireworks 
mentioned cherry bombs and M-80's as those 
firecrackers that sorreone could get hurt using or 
watching being used. 

Ms. Jennifer Radcliff feels that if a firework is Imre 

powerful than a sparkler, it shouldn't be in the hands 01 I 

sollteOne not trained to handle it. As she sees it, "I 
could go for the rest of my life and not see any fireworks 
(except at the HudSon's display) if it meant saving a 
young child's hand or eye." 

Clarkston Professor Receives 
NCHPSS's Highest Award 

41 
Dr. Thomas K. Stone of Qarkston has received the 

highest award of the National Center of Human Potential 
Seminars and Services (NOIPSS). He was certified as a 
trainer of Advanced Seminar leaders and trainers on 
June 9, after successfully conducting a training session 
in Evanston, lliinois. 

The award was conferred by Dr: J~ McHolland. 
NOIPSS Director, making Dr. Stone the only certifie<\ I. 

Advanced Human Potential trainer in Michigan and one 
of 7S in the United States. Thousands of people across 
the country have participated in HPS since 1967. 

A Professor and Admissions Counselor at the 
Highland Lakes Campus of Oakland Community College 
in Union Lake, Dr. Stone began his Human Potential 
Seminar (HPS) activities by being trained as a leader of 
Basic Seminars in 1972. Later, he became a trainer or i 
Basic leaders and a leader of Advanced Seminars. In 
these six years, about 3(X) persons have participated in 
seminars led by him at ace and throughout the state of 
Michigan. 

Human Potential Seminars are structured small group 
experiences founded on the assumption that something 
is "right" with the participants. They focus on helping 
people identify resources and potentialists rather thar? 
on weaknessess and self-criticism. 

Human Potential Seminars assume that each person is 
unique and gifted. What makes that so is the immense 
individual potential as a human being. The challenge i~ 
to recognize one's talents and learn to use them 
effectively in achieving life goals and improving 
self-esteem. The goals of the Seminars are to increase 
self-affirmation, self-motivation, self-determination.' 
and regard to others. 

Dr. Stone received three degrees from Wayne Stare 
University; he worked there for 10 years before joining 
OCC in 1969. He is married, has two children, and 
resides on Robertson Court in Oarkston. 
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Huttenlochers 

Kerns Norvell, Inc. 
1007 W. HUron: Pootiac 

681·2100 
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10 LB. MIN. 

MUELLERS 

~~-'iir Give your 
=="""~ qualify af a 

TENDER 
LEAN PEET 

fair price! 

CHUCK III SMOKED 
STEAK PICNICS 

ELIOW MACARONI 78C
rn. 

c 

"Crn 

BANQUET 
ALL VARIETIES 

16 OZ. BOX 

COOKIN' 
BIRDSEYE lA'S 

HUNTS COOL WHIP 5 OZ. PKG. 

TOMATO ~ 
9 OZ. CONTAINER 

4/S1 '( 4'C 
SAUCE 

15 OZ. CAN -. 

-tS 8; South St., OrtolPlille, Mi. 

3/S1 
SPECIALS GOOD WED. THRU SAT. ONLY 

Open SlNen Days A Week 
We hllVe the right to Umit quantities 

Supermarket 
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~"-;'1:"t".'I1£ AD :11 liT, Disney World or Europe? Both Summer Vacation Hotpsots 
H.AlR STYUNG 

950 M-15 OrtOnvlle 

OAk 
, Hill 

Auto Ports 

3970 M-15, Clarkston 

625-5881 

The Complete 
Paris 510re 

For Auto-Trucks-Vans
Heavy Equ i pment 

Distributor of 
FRAM 

; FILTERS 

Distributor of 
MONROE 
SHOCKS 

Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sun. 
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Sat. 

8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

by Sharon Stuffieben 
The traditional vacation time is upon us, when people 

forget their routines, schedules, and commitments and 
go with the wind for places either unknown, or a familiar 
spot which is special to' them. 

Perhaps you know exactly where you will go this year, 
but if you are considering several spots, the following 
information from local travel agencies may be both 
interesting and helpfuL 

Although Christmas, Easter, and the early spring are 
the most popular times for families to go to Disney 
World in Rorida, this particular vruration spot is still 
popular in the summer for families. 

A tour plan for Disney World would probably include 
Cypress and Busch Gardens, and the cost, including air 
far, is not prohibitive, say the travel agents. Families 
often choose super saver flights. These air fare 
accommodations have to be booked 30 days in advance. 
but the savings involved make prior planning 
worthwhile. 

Such a budget flight would cost approximately $452.00 
for a mother. father, and two children. While at Disney 
World. if motel accommodations are on their property . 
the cost would be around $234.00 for the lodging. 
entrance fees to Disney World and Magic Kingdom. 
Also included would be 18 attraction tickets, use of the 
monorail and a dinner. 

They say that other family attractions are Hawaii. 
California, and in May, Washington D. C. 's cherry trees 
beckon. 

Let's say this is the year to go on vacation without 
children, or perhaps there are no children involved or a 
single individual is going on vacation. Where does one 
go? Again, according to travel agencies, there are 
several popular areas such as a Mediterranean cruise, a 
trip to the North Fjords in Scandinavia, or an Alaskan 
vacation, but the most popular are trips to Europe. 

It is not unusual to spend $80.00 a day just for lodging 

SUMMER SPECIALS Say You 
, ~UJ It In 
'he Remindel ON ALL MODELS 

from mowing a lawn 
to tilling a garden 

CASE EXCLUSIVE 
Hydriv 

makes it all so easy! 

"BUlL T 
LIKE 
THE 
BIG 

ONES" 
• 

Available in 
14 and 16.5 hp. 

models 

Take a performance demonstration today 

You'll feel the difference! 
4 year financing available (with approved credit) 

SALES-PARTS-SERVICE 

M.G.SALES 
4667 Dixie Highway 

Drayton Plains 

673-8081 

Flicker 
Ladies' 
Shaver 
5's 

16 oz. 

$139 

in major cities in Europe such as London, Paris. or 
Munich. We were told of one modest tourist hotel in 
Europe which cost $25.00 a day four years ago. Today it 
costs $54.00 a day. . 

So, who goes to Europe? As stated. mainly couples go 
to Europe and they can be broken into three categorie<, 
according to ages: 

First, there is the SO and up age bracket: These 
couples usually go on caravan tours and this age group is 
divided into the "once in a lifetime" traveler and the 
"repeat" traveler. The couple who is returninf; te 

Building a new home? II 

ng 

The Carpet Shoppe - FloCH' covering 
head quarters for you r new hom e. 

Bu ild ers Discou n t: Sup er Savin gs th at 
can amou n t to hun d red s of dollars. 

Check with usb efore you buy elsewh ere. 

The 
Carpet 

Shoppe 
PLaza Mall 1695 M-15 
Ortonville 627-2859 

4 oz. 

$1 69 

Hallman 
Apothecary 

625·1700 

Suave 
Shampoo 

Strawberry 
or Baby 

16 oz . 

-
Keri . , 

~ J 

Lotion ~n,.n 
6.5 oz. . . 

I •. R, 

$1 79 
~ , ... 
¥, 

V05 
Non-Aerosol 

S~~~YIr:~ 8 oz. ,. 

99¢ . 
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24 hours a day, 7 days a week, new messages on 
Mmday, Wednesday and Friday. 

Europe tends to be roore casual about the trip. 
The second group is the 30 to 50 age groue,: These 

couples usually go on a show tour of perhaps London and 
~s with hotel and theater tickets included. Typically. 
this age group rents a car and sees sights on their own. 

The last group is the 18 to 30 age group. These 
couples most often tak, a charter flight over and then 
roam around Europe on a shoestring budget. There are 
nut as many people taking this particular type of trip 

&0' presently, as foreign governments frown on the custom. 
They want some money spent by tourists while they are 
abroad. 

It appears the choice is unlimited. People can go 
anywhere time and money allows. 

lawn Care Phones Available 
Thousands of Oakland County residents have 

questions or problems on trees and shrubs, lawns, 
flowers, houseplants and vegetable gardens. To help 
with. these concerns, t\\>'O quick and handy phone 

403 N. Main 
Davison 

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 
Closed Wed. & Sun. 

653-3903 

~~ .......... ----............... --

services are available free of charge. 
"Gardening Hotline" - 858-0902 - personal answers to 

landscaping and gardening questions by a trained 
consultant, Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 

p.m. 
"Handy Hints on Call" - 858-2519 - taped messages, 

Don't Paint those TIred KItchen 
~ again. Let CabInet Craft 
resurface them with beaUtIful cawetree 
Fonnlca for that Brand New Look. 

See our display at: 
Bob's Hardware 
M S. Maio Street 

Qarkston, Miehigan 

CALL 673-5800 today 
for In Home 
No-Obligation 

Quotation 

t"1JmET~~tRA'T 
4865 W. Highland Rd.-(M-59I Ponti9c, Michigan 

*3.00 off 
Top 10 LP.'s 

·2.00 off 
next top 12 

Join Blue Note's 

"GET A FREE ONE CLUB!" 

(bring in rea:ipts from 10 L.P:s, TIlpe8. ea-ut:ll or 45's 
purd1aaed at Blue Note and get No. 11 FREE) 

THE BLUE NOTE 
_lleip 

A'.tHil(AR~ 

Open Daily: ~-9, Sun. 12-6 
Comer of M-15 and DlIJe HIghway 
In the Oarkston Shopping Center 

625·1985 
G,ft Certifi.p'ltesJ\~ow Ava . Le 

OUT 
FRONT .369& Size AR78-13 

Plus $1.87 F.E.T. 

The Kelly Gas Pincn.~r. 
t+t Steel 

aelted Radial 
It's true. In continued tests using multiple cars, 
from compact to full size, at varying speeds 
over Interstate highways, the Gas Pincher 
squeezed from 14.5 up to 31.7 more miles out 
of a tank of gas than our non-radial tires. 
How'd we do It? By building in economy from HPV-175 

• Fisll IHIII skI 
• T,(,PI COil soles , padded 

/7('11clI seats 
• Optimwl1 perfonllal1c(' 

.., range from 115 ttl 175 
lip, 

.. 

• Tl(,O folding 
spnng-mounted sWIPel 
scats 

• HlglI performance HPV 
lIul/ 

• Built -PI 25 gal/oil fllel 
system 

• Two circ/llating liI'f
U'ells 

·3650 
Glastrori 
C~afma". Bal,,6 

~fo,t6 C.nl", !}"c 

SIZE 

BR78-13 
Or78-14 
ER78-14 
fR78.14 
GR78-14 
HR78-14 
fR78.15 
GR78-15 
HR78-15 
JR7I-15 
LR7I-15 

. 'e._ark 4-.ly Poly Wte.aIIs 
-. d u"~iI--- .. II 

.268• Size A11H3 ' 
Plus $1.69 F.E.l. E71J114 

F1Ia14 
Four lull plies of polyester cord for Q71x14 
strength, stability and stamina. ~15 
A dependable, smooth riding tire at Ul_ 

an economy price. tI78It& 

PRICE 

$39.95 
41.95 
43.95 
46.B5 
47.15 
49.96 
47.95 
49.95 
5U6 
!is.95 
!i8.95 

F.E.T. 

$1.99 
2.32 
2.40 
2.58 
2.7& 
2.96 
2.59 
2.13 
103 
3.19 
3.34 

the ground up. 
We started with the classic radial desIgn 

and made it lighter. We used a polyester cord 
body and made it smooth riding. We put in two 
steel belts and made it strong. And we added 
an all-new computer-designed tread to make 
It handle in the wet. 

Get a good deal on a tough tire that saves 
gas. Get the Kelly Gas Pincher. 

Lube & Oil Change 

., BRAfI) 11130 GRADE OIL .. 588 UP TO 5 QUMTS MAJOR 

• Cox" ...... WIIicIIIi1a" iii .... 
............... - ........ -pa ..... -.-.-. ...... ..,. ..... 

.PIIIII .... -.· t a 
Offer prositive traction wet or dry. L781115 

~.=:=;~....m~---
BRANDON nRE & BATTERY CO • 
.... OWnMIhIp(Formerly ortorwllle Tire & Battery) 
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Advisory Committee Recommends New Junior High 
The four-page final report of the Gtizens Advisory 

Committee presented to the Oarkston School Board at a 
special meeting held Thursday, June 22 was 
accompanied by selected infonnation related to the 
committee's deliberations, including the most important 
data assembled by the three subcommittees. 

The majority selection of Option B, that of building a 
new junior high school comparable to Sashabaw and 
using the present Oarkston Junior High as an 
elementary building, is the most expensive option 
involving some $9 million in construction costs and about 
five mills for both bonding and operation. It was, 
however. felt to be the most practical in the long run. 

The final report is as follows. 

in December ,Jf 1977 , tlte Oarkston Community 
Schools &)ani llf F(1:JGltion presented the following 
charge to the Citizen" Ad\1SOry Committee: "TIlis past 
September. the ddmilli<;tralll1TI nx'Ommended to the 
&)ani that a Citizens' Addso[v Conmlittet' be 
established t" I"'k ~!t the cxisting facilities .,nd. after 
study. present recommendatlons on what course of 
,1diDn the district should pursue now and for the 
t'uttU·l· ... TI1C three charges from the &wd. (1) facility 
utilization. (2) e!1[\)lin~nt projections and (3) fisc~ 
cnnsiderations were studied by the administration p1;or 
to the June JCP'" \·llle. Your rel'Ommendations should 
reflect an independent analysis of the data and the 
feelings of the school L'Onilllunity ... " 

The committee came into this study with many 
different opinions. Many members had voted either for 
or against the prior millage p1'Oposals. Membership 
ranged greatly in occupation including c.P.A.s, 
municipal administrators, attorneys, teachers, school 
administrators, builders, barbers, housewives, 
businessmen and senior citizens. Many have changed 
their thinking regarding the needs of the school system 
in the course of the study. 

The committee began by touring the existing facilities 
and talking to teachers and administrators when classes 
were in session and during off hours. Following the 
tour, three separate subcommittees were established 
with responsibilities in the areas of enrollment, facilities 
and finance. 

Examples of crowding at the elementary level were 
found. Crowding at the junior high level is due both to 
the inadequacy of Oarkston Junior High and to the 
pressure of having elementary students from 
overcrowded Andersonville Schoolloc-ated there. These 
mnditions are influenced in part by the increased special 
education programs and support services mandated by 
the state, a demand of which the average citizen is 
probably not aware. In addition it appears that 
continued expansion of these mandated p1'Ograrns is 
likely in the future although general enrollment is 
projected to rise only 0.3 percent per year for each of the 
next five years (see attached sections C and D). All of 
the above puts pressure on facilities used in the past for 
basic education. 

• 

, ; 
r . 
, 

The committee deliberated upon the individual 
reports of the enrollment, facilities, and finance 
subcommittees (see attachements) and, in response to 
these existing needs, the l'Ommittee considered the 
following options. 

OmONA 
ELEMENTARY - Retain all present facilities and 

add required square footage to each individual building. 
JUNIOR mGH - Retain all present facilities and add 

required square footage to each individual building. 
mGH SCHOOL - Enlarge media center-library and 

renovate other existing space to meet required needs. 
OPTIONB 

ELEMENTARY - Retain all present facilities, LLSC 

present Oarkston Junior High as an elementary school 
(gain <;OlTIC 3() rooms). 

JlJl'-Il0R HIGH - Con;,1n1L1 a new junior high 
comparabie til Sashabaw Junior Hig};. 

I-nGH SCHOOL . F.nIarge media cel1te~-library and 
renovate other existing space to meet required neecL 

OPT10:-'; C 
ELEME:". 'T MY - Construct a new elementary 

school (some 30 c1assnxlDlS). -
JUl'<lOR HIGH - Retain all prcs("nt facilities and add 

required square footage tn each individual building. 
HIGH SCHOOL - ErJarge media center· library and 

renovate lither ex.i~1ing space to meet required needs. 
OPTIOND 

ELEMENTARY - Retain all present facilities, and 
some 1-10 rooms. 

JUNIOR HIGH - Consider grades 617 at Oarkston 
Junior High (\vith required renovations) and grades 8/9 
at Sashabaw Junior High. 

HIGH SCHOOL - Enlarge media center-library and 
renovate other existing space to meet required needs. 

OPTIONE 
ELEMENTARY . Renting or buying an existing 

facility. 
JUNIOR mGH - Retain all present facilities and add 

required square footage to each individual building. 
HIGH SCHOOL . Enlarge media center-library and 

renovate other existing space to meet required needs. 
OPTIONF 

Year round school. 
OPTIONG 

Do nothing at all. 
Option B received majority support of the l'Ommittee 

present while D received half that of B. Options A, C. E. 
F, and G received little or no support of the committee 
present, 

Option B accomplishes the following: it adds 127,<XX:l 
square feet (app1'Oximately .30 classrooms) to the school 
system. Under this option, the current Oarkston 
Junior High School would be used as an elementary 
school. It would provide a new junior high school 
equalizing the facilities available for junior high 
education throughout the system. The classrooms, 
media center or library, gym. shops. etc. in Oarkston 
Junior High are below the standards for a good junior 
high facility today. By housing grade school students in 
the existing junior high building. we will greatly relieve 
the burden on our elementary schools and squeeze the 
last drop of utility out of Oarkston Junior High. 

OUR 
SCHOOLS 

"By hoosing grade school students in the existing junior 
high building, we will greatly relieve the burden on our 
elememary schools and squeeze the last drop of utility 
out of Clarkston Junior High" 
Although it appears to be the most expensive of the 

alternatives, Option B solves the greatest number of 
long range facility problems and should be the leasl 
expensive in the long run. Many members felt the other 
proposals would only buy a short amount of time until 
Oarkston Junior High would have to be replaced. 

The Gtizens' Advisory Committee presents to tile 
Board all of these options with B as th-ir 
reL'Ommendation. Fmances are estimates only ar,(\ 
should be studied by professionals before any prop<)<;ai. 
are put forth by the School Board. The l'Ommittee <.:a;:\ 
to the Board's attention that the information COn5ldl'l 

under the other options addr~se5 also expansio: 
facilities and progra:l1S. Prior to making any i'::. 

decisions, it is hoped the Board will n:'view :d 
infom13tion presented. 

Hlis rep.!'! has onl; pro\';]ci for thc very h;''>l( , 

nf education; there are no frills in any of th·_· l'r)!" 
\Vl' call tu the Board's ai1lT,!:CT\ that bl'ilit1c~ 1. 

future program and'or curri,uluul CllJ11E!'C'~ '1.1" 

becn illclud<.?d in thi.'> filial ,,'-<:·ommendatllln. ;, 
\;.ccping with the repulat illf1 ·)f the ',larkstur1 C 'e\l'. 
Schools for good. basic ~adenli(' education ;U~(~ '. 

management of ('ur re'>O~lr(Y'S :md, fll<'st of a1:. C'I.:; 

for the education of our c'hildrcn th:u thi'> rq)(:r1 1\ ru . 
to the School Board. 

Thirty-two Dedicated 
People Made Report 
by Carol Balzarini 

Thirty-two dedicated people spent untold numbers ot 
hours during the past six months studying the Oarkston 
Schools literally from the ground up. They are, by now. 
probably the most well-inforITh.."d people in the schoo: 
district as to the specifics of enrollment, facilities and 
finances because those were the su1x:onmrittees in which 
they participated. 

It seemed appropriate at this time to sample their 
thoughts on those many months and many more hour.; 
now that their final report has been presented to the 
school board. 

Larry Beamer, Pontiac Elementary School principal. 
said, "I feel very good about the work of the l'Ommittee, 
personally and l'OlIectively. I was impressed with the 
interest and the work that went into it; it was thoughtful 
and well-founded, It's the first of it's kind and I hope all 
will see the value of the l'Ommittee and have more of 
them in the future." ~ 

Gloria Bell airs , Springfield house\\il"e and fanner. 
said, "I think it was something that will really help the 
school board have a real feeling of the community. They 
tend to be somewhat isolated ... ~' will be closer to the 
public. It took time I don't hav~ a lot of but I was 
interested particularly in the voc-ational school ... 1 
wanted to know more." 

MarY Jane Chaustowich, Springfield housewife and 
new1y-elected member of the school board, said, "The 
citizens committee has done a difficult job and done it 
w~; I hope it's the first of many." 

Overall, Connie Darns was pleased with the \Iourk of 
the committee, but, she added, "I'd hate to think it was 
for nothing. I never realized how much time it would 
take .. -it was not an easy job. It really opened my eyes 
about the facilities of the school system when I served on 
that sub-committee." 

Tom Bullen's initial interest in the l'Ommittee was that 
of a lifelong resident of Oarkston with children in the 
school. system and bringing to it his perspective from a 
finanClal background. .. My concern is the l'Oncern 
expressed by the California residents. We have to be 
l'Ost-l'Onscious, as l'Onservative with the community', 
money as we are with our 0\\11. I also feel the talent of 
the teachers is as important as the four walls aroUnd 
them." 

Dave Larkin, a barber, said, "It, was a learning 
experience for me, how the schools are financed and the 
data the board could l'Ome up with when committee 
members requested it. We had to think of what was 
good for the whole district and not our own areas." 

Richard Degener, chairman of the enrollment 
SUbcommittee, emphasized one point above all others, 
"We represent the majority opinion whether or not it 
was unanimous. The ~ that meant the most to me 
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''There was a definite pulling together 
at the end and an increased appreci
ation even if not everyone agreed 
completely". . . . . . Richard Degener 
was to see a rather diverse group of people come 

• together and reach a consensus. as our enrollment 
subcommittee did. There was a definite pulling together 
at the end and an increased appreciation even if not 
everyone agreed completely." 

Leonard Cotter. Springfield truck driver. and Karen 
Ohrmberger. Oarkston housewife. expressed similar 
opinions. Each became involved iiI the committee ,..., 
because of a concern for children in general and their 

~ education in particular. Cotter's interest centered 
around school financing while Ohrnberger said she was 
concerned with the future of Oarkston as a whole. 

Lowell Chuba. an engineer who served on the facilities 
subcommittee. is not entirely convinced the committee 
was a true cross-section of the connnumty. too many 
educators. The mechanics of construction are his job. 
but he feels that facilities are secondary to the quality ot 

1) teaching. "We do need space. but .. .is this the way to 
get it economically?" he asked. 

Credit must be given to Bill Neff who served as the 
liason between the administration and the committee. 
Neff not only "chaperoned" the bus trips in near 
blizzard conditions to each of the schools. but also 
attended at least thirty-four scheduled meetings. both 
general and subcommittee. during those six months. He 
was responsible for gathering the reams of data 
requested by committee members. he answered 
whatever questions were asked. and provided whatever 
information was needed. 

Other committee members included Jim Brennan. a 
finance officer for Oakland County who served as 
chairman of the finance subcommittee; Sue Cattin. 
teacher at Andersonville Elementary; Karen Eckert. 

Oarkston Jaycees; Duane Richardson. active in the 
Oarkston Athletic Boosters; Donna Rudolph. Janet 
Salter. Mary Scharfenkamp. Joyce Valentine. all 
homemakers; 

, 
Custom Jewelry Made 

TifNIa Ard6 & 'D~ 
211 s. Main Clarkston 

Robert Vandermark. general chairman of the 
committee and tax assessor; Robert Van Voorhies. 
engineer with GMC; Barbara Vedder. chairmlin of the' 
facilities committee and special education consultant for 
the Wayne County Intermediate School District; James 
Vollbach. builder/contractor; Stanley White. retired 
village resident; Ann Wood. new Oarkston resident and 
mother of four children; Henry Woolfenden. village 
resident and lawyer; and Carol Balzarini. secretary of 
the general committee and reporter for the Reminder. 

__ ... _ .... _ ..... fi25. .... 52 .. ' .. '
J 

Open Mon.-8at 16-6, Fri. till 8 

Findings to be Presented 
to Public at Meetings 

The Oarkston School Board met in special session 
Thursday. June 22.1:0 accept the fina1 report of the 
Citizens Advisory Committee. 

Following a motion to accept the report "with deep 
gratitude." a motion was made by Eric Reickel to hold a 
public hearing to acquaint the people with the findings 

of the report. 
Committee member Ann Wood asked. "Is the crowd 

here tonight typical of Oarkston public hC¥ings? If so. 
it doesn't seem to be a very good method of educating 

the public." 
The audience was made up mainly of advisory 

committee members. teachers and administrators in 
addition to the board members. 

Dick Schmaltz. who described himself as an interested 
citizen. suggested that more meetings on a local level 
might be "less intimidating" than one large public ~ .. 
hearing." 

The motion was amended to indicate a plurality of 
public hearings. 

The final report of the Citizens Advisory Committee 
will be the main item on the agenda of the July 10 
meeting of the Oarkston School Board with an attempt 
made by Superintendent Milford Mason to keep all other 

Vienna Hot Dogs 

Hot Dog Rolls 
-- - -

-~. ----- --="" -:-~ - --

~---=--=------==~ -- -- . 
=- London Dairy 

Lo-FatMilk 
Gal. $1.29 
CHOICE MEATS 

Rudy~ s Marke. 
CLARKSTON 

] 

ii;I housewife and former teacher; Julia· Johnson. village 
resident and registered nurse; John Klockow. teacher in 
Warren Woods; John Moreau. school administrator in 
Pontiac; Doug Pierson. Oarkston High School teacher 
and newly-appointed assistant principal at Oarkston 
Junior High; Jim Randall. new president of the . U. <"q-~"O~~~.~ ~.~.~ ~ G·' · · · · 

items to a minimum . 

E 22Nd ANNIVERSARY ~SALE 
~~ FRidAY, JUNE JO - SATURdAY, July 1 

• 
9:JO - 8:00 9:JO-~:00 

, / 
\ I / 

/ 
/ 

OUR SpEciAl GifT TO YOU: 
FRidAY, JUNE}O ONLY 

22% off 
any pair of shoes or boots in the store 

/ 

\ / 

\ I 

o 

• 

~ r Ollarkztolt ~4oe ~erlJice r 
12 S. Main Street 'Clarkston ~e 625-4420 

~~Gt1~.--;Q ,c§]<'7-~"O~~~~ 
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BORDINE'S JULY DAYS SALE 

Flowering Tree Specials! 
.~ , ::\, SAVE up to .1396

. 
~~~.,r..h(]os.e from dozens of trees 

*Flowering Crabapples -white and pink flowering 
*Double Flowering Cherries 
*Hawthornes 

Look for these Yellow 
~ 

"Sale Price"· Tags all thru 
the month of July.~You're 
sure to save a bundle. 

) 

*Double Red Flowering Peach 
*Purple leaf Crabs and Plums 

~--------------------------------i) 

low growing - makes a terrific 
low hedge or use as accent 
plants. 

Reg. *498 Reg. *698 

$398 $498 

6-8' tall well branched trees 
Reg. *1898 

Golden Vicary 
Bright yellow foliage 

all summer 
12-15" plants 

Reg. *488 

$398 

Peat & Topsoil 
Through July 

Reg. *P8 and *188 

.109 4{) lb. bag 

Upright 

Keteleeri 
Juniper 

BUY 3 AND SAVE 

Juniper Spreaders 

, very wind resistant 

Reg .• 1698 

Hetzi - blue-green foliage 
Pfitzer Compact - green, grows about 2' 

Andorra - grows l' tall and spreads 

Reg. $998 

Purple Leaf Plum 

Smidl pink flowers adorn branches in spring. 

Deep maroon foliage all 
summer long 
15-18" plants 

Wood Chips 
Ideal to keep weeds down and moisture in. 
Attractive in landscape plantings. 

BAG YOUR OWN Buy 'em by the 
We supply bags yard and we'll 

and shovels OR load 'em for you 

·1 00 per bag .1 000 per yard 

Bloomin' B in Our Green ouse 
For Sunny Places or Bare Spots 

Colorful blooming Petunias - and what a buy!! 

.398 FLAT OF 48 PLANTS - REG. *625 Orchids - Yellows -White -

mixed and more 

Nevv Arrival of Cactus Plants 
Everblooming 

Lantana Trees 
Grow 'em outdoors in summer, 

bring 'em in and enjoy tham all winter 
36" tall 

.1998 

EASY-TO~GROW 

Bird Nest Ferns 
2o/.t" pot . . . . . . . . . . . . 98~ 
411" t .198 74 po ........... . 

NE~ better blooms Open Everyday 
9-9 

1985 s. ROCHESTER ROAD I 8600 DIXIE HIGHWAY 
2 Miles South of Rochester ~ Mile North of 1-75 . Wil 

FREE 
99¢ Geranium 

with *1000 or more purchase in our greenhouse. Can't beat that!! 

(limit 1 per customer) 

Folia ants 

STOP IN TODAY 
YOU'RE SURE TO FIND 

SOMETHING TO ADD A 
TOUCH OF COLOR TO 
YOUR YARD • 

ROCHESTER' CLARKSTON GREENHOUSES. NURSERY. GARDEN STORE. FLORfST 
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ass 
VTownship Board Meeting 

Parview, Pine knob Residents Complain .About Roads 
was hit by a car in front of her old school in Oak Park two 
years ago. 

... ''YOU shouldn't be influenced by what the county 
wants, but ~hat the people want We want 
action I". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Scott Robeson 

",I 

The dust had barely settled on North Holcomb and 
- Algonquin when more annoyed citizens turned out for 

.... .he June 20 meeting of the Independence Township 
Board to complain about Parview Drive and Pine Knob 
Road. . 

Parview residents and those of neighboring streets, 
according to spokesman Scott Robeson, want Parview to 
become a dead-end road instead of the high-speed 
shortcut to Andersonville Road it seems to be now. 

Robeson has gone to the Oakland County Road 
~mmission with petitions seeking the dead-end road. 

The road commission is awaiting the results of a traffic 
survey as yet incomplete. A spokesman for the 
commission also told Robeson he would need the. 
approval of not only the Independence Township Board 
but also of the police and fire chiefs. 

Robeson, in his arguments for the dead-end street, 
,"",cited last year's survey which clocked an average speed 

., of 48 mph. He claims violations have increased this year 
with a ticket recently issued for a speed of 94 mph. He 
said residents of the area have just had enough and 
asked the township's approval of their proposal. 

Supervisor Floyd Tower responded, "We have to wait 
for Oakland County to contact us ... we're waitingj~r an 
opinion from the people who do the studies." 

'. His remarks drew angry response from the audience. 
~ "These are the people who voted for you," Robeson 

shouted. "You shouldn't be influenced by what the 
county wants, but what the people want. We want 
action!" Robeson's supporters applauded. 

Roger carlson, president of the Waterford Hill 
subdivision and father of small children stated it was 
"poor" if the township board could not take a stand to 

\thelp "when we get the runaround from all other 
agencies ... We'd like to see the board stand up and take 
a position." 

Acting Police QUef Olarles Kimbel said, "I can see 
they have great problems there, ours is lack of 
personnel. Most speeders we clocked were local 
residents. " He explained Independence Township had 
only one radar unit for 36 square miles. 

t Another resident disagreed with Kimbel's estimate 
that creating a dead-end would add 2-3 minutes to the 
response time of emergency vehicles. "Are those 
minutes worth a child's life?" he asked. 

Bob Wark, sheriff's deputy and Parview residents, sat 
on the street one Wednesday night from 6:30-9 p.m. 
with a radar unit. Of the 19 tickets issued, 17 were for 
through traffic; most were in excess of 40 mph. He 

,added that enforcement was not possible without a radar 
unit but that it was not the responsibility of the Oakland 
County Sheriff's Department to furnish one. 

Apparent! y, during the time the deputies shared office 
space with Independence Township Police Services, one 
such unit had been shared. Part of the ensuing hassle 

EVERYONE SHEADING 
FOR CLARKSTON 

SUNOCO 

~ ~US •. ~~~CK_ 
a ~... : EXHAUST 
!!Iti.. -- ... ~~ -l& B~KF 
~ 0 _. ,- YOU!' 

7251 O~ ReI. at 1·75, 625-0420-
0.- 7 days I waak tI MIDNIGHT 

Win. 5 ft. ......... Piaic T ..... w/bBML 
Enter far ......... ,.. a.I iIIID. 
~""fIr ... 

~ CHECK - OUT 
" ~ ,~ OUR GAS ~ :~PRICESI 

between the two departments had to do with the care 
and treatment of that unit, referred to as a "damage 
problem" by Tower . 

Ftre QUef Frank Ronk, in a letter dated October of 
1977, citied increased response time and possible 
increased insurance costs as two reasons for opposing 
the dead-end. He has not changed his opinion since 
then, but will not "beat the pavement" to oppose 
Robeson and the rest. 

Tower reiterated his desire to go through "normal 
channels" saying, "We're not passing the buck." 

"I can't buy that," Robeson said. "I need some 
help ... I'm bumping my head against the wall." 

His apparent frustration drew angry support from a 
Pine Knob Road resident who told Tower, "We all have 
problems and you don't sound like you give a 
damn ... you've talked for 4S minutes and said nothing." 

Trustee Fred Ritter ended the disagreement with a 
motion to support the petition seeking blockade of 
Parview Drive, Oerk Orris Rose supported. 

Before supporting the motion, Treasurer Betty 
Hallman said' she objected to the tactics of the 
petitioners although she appreciated their problems. 
She added, "I hope this decision will not be detrimental 
in the long run. " 

Tower did not support the motion for reasons he did 
not care to go into, he said. Trustee Jerry Powell was 
absent. 

The second group presenting a petition was from the 
Bailey Lake School area of Pine Knob Road. They were 
asking for posted permanent speed limit signs for at 
least a half hour before and after school hours as well as 

during. 
Spok~oman Linda Sommers stated speeds up to 55 

mph endangered not only school children but ones who 
lived in the area also. 

Her concern stems not from what might happen, but 
from what has happened. Her seven-year-old daughter 

There's just one thing they forgot -
a New CB for instant communi
cation. It's not only tun but for .pro
tection for a Happy 4th of July 
vacation. 

BrOWning s new mini mobile IS less than 2 high x 5~;' Wide ~ 

but don't let ItS small size 1001 you - Irs BIG in perf o Of1lan ce 
With features such as a series gate automatIC nOise limiter IANl) 
and high level class B modulallon l Best of all. thiS remarkably 
engineered little package has been deSigned With a plICe tag to 
match ItS eli·llke size. 

All 8,ownH'~ p,odu( I~ Jrr F (C Type Accepled 

1 year parts & labor wananty 

Her leg was shattered, she spent six weeks in the 
hospital, another six in a body cast and was disabled for 
nearly four months altogether. The family will consult a 
plastic surgeon this week to see about removing the 
scars that remain. 

Mrs. Sommers was supported by Jo<\y Nelson whose 
own son was struck and killed on his way to school a 
number of years ago, although not on Pine Knob Road. 

Although motivated by personal experience, Mrs. 
Sommers expressed ooncern for all children. She 
considers the traffic problem at Baile.y Lake a 
"permanent situation" due to the summer activitiesQf 
the township recreation department there from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. for eight weeks. Aside from the "terrible" 
road conditions, vision is often obscured by the dust, she 

said. 
Her plea for speed control brought this comment from 

Tower: "I can't understand the county's not making 
money available for road improvement if they are 
stressing safety." 

Larry Sommers asked, "Aren't school wnes 'Usually 
posted?" to which Tower responded that it seemed to 
depend on the condition of the road, gravel; blacktop, 

etc. 
John Nelson reiterated the group's position that the 

section of Pine Knob Road be posted at all times. He 
also asked about the possibility of re-routing gravel 
trucks from Stickney Road. 

"The trucks are not only speeding," he said, 
"They're racing. They've even ended up in the school 
yard." . 

A motion by Rose that the board make a 
recommendation to the Oakland County Road 
Commission that a permanent speed limit be posted in 
that area of Pine Knob Road received unanimous 

support. 

we have the a .. ovril! 
INSTANT COMMUNICATIONI 
• WITH LIGHTER PLUG 
• MAGNET MOUNT ANTENNA 
• INSTALLS IN SECONDS 
• NO PERMANENT HOOK·UPS 

REOUIRED 
JUST THE THING 
FOR THI MAN ON 
THI MOVII 

$ 

SALE June 28 thru July 1 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL! 
SlORf HOURS: 

Monday·11Mlnday 
9 UL-6p.m. Fr. 9 ..... ·9 p.rn. 

s.dIr 9 1.m.-6 p.m. 

(J!'Wlft 11 
OIl'II.lru 

'1674-316 11 

COMMUNICA liONS 
INCOllftOlATiD 

4664 W. WALTON (111eck lilt If Dilit HigIIway) DIAnON PlAINS 
"Selllng and Servicing CD RadIos since 1962" 
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Independence Center Needs Volunteers 
The Independence Center, which s~rves Indepen

dence, Brandon and Springfield Townships, needs 
r 

OJ' 

Sponsored by 

volunteer drivers to take those who are unable to drive 
for therapy, etc. 

If you can give just a few hours each month, it will be 
greatly appreciated. 

Call Sally Risser, Ie coordinator at 673-1219 for 
information. 

'Oxford School of Cosmetology 

Haircut· Conditioner 
and Blowdry Styling 

$500 

good thru July 8 
AU WORK DONE BY SENIOR STUDENTS 

44th· Annual 

Community Activities, Inc. 

.~~ 
OAKLANOi<l 

COUNTY 
FAIR 
C.A.1. 

AndersonVille Rd. 

BLDG. 

Williams Lake Rd, 

June 
28,29,30 

6 p.m.·" p.m. 

JU\V 
2 3a4 

1 ~ . '\ '\ p.11\o 

I' 

<COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES, INC., 5640 Williams lake Road, Drayton Plains, MI 48020 

~ Got to Cut it Out' 
~e by Penny Fortune 

,) 

THOUGHf FOR FOOD: 
When planning mashed potatoes, benefit from the 

nutrients from the boiled water by combining it with ,) 
instant dry milk for use in mashing. 

It is the season for coolers. Save water in quart or half 
gallon clean milk cartons in the freezer. The chunk ice is 
ideal for the maxi-picnic coolers. 

Shopper's hint: The heavier the citrus fruit - the 
juicier it will be. 

When making caramel or jelly apples, put a stick in 
both ends, so tots can use two hands for easier eating. I) 

Make your own pancake topping for a change. Heat 
some fruit jam in wann butter and water, stirring until 
smooth. Serve wann, too. 

Don't throwaway leftover coffee. Use it for flavoring 
for gingerbread or spicecake. 
PENNY'S THOUGHf FOR JDDAY: 

"Beware oflittle expenses. A small leak will sink a 
great ship." t) 

By Benjamin Franklin 

ALL NEW 

2 Giant Rides 
Other Rides 
8 Kiddie Rides 

)) 

) 
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lune 28-Julyl 

4 DAYS ONLl 

-. -. 
~ II .. -

ST ANNIV RSART .. ~ 

G~"!~hing 
*. ." .. 

EARTH STOVE 
burns up to 14 hrs. 
on 1 load of wood 

CHARMGLOW 
Twin Burner 

20% off 

I~' All :: ~::J 'P po r-.-....-.lll..· 

t\~ ,~-81 in stock 

model 3200 with inground 
post or Datio mount 

PROVIDER ENERGY MISER 
Black finish 

reg. *730 
SALE 

':-) " .58400 

II ',LSAVE ·146 
Red finish 

reg. -775°0 

SALE 
.62000 

SAVE ·155 

AIR JET TRIPLE WALL PIPE 
Class A 20% off 

blockstove 
20 gauge 

welded stee~ 

25% off 

SALE 
PREWAY 

a nice warm feeling 

SAVE ·107 
reg. -538°0 SALE .43100 

approved for mobile homes 

ALL WALL DECOR 

1 0-50% off 

Grates 20% off 

All wooden baskets 
25% off 

All Tool Sets 
20% off 

in 
porcelin 
colors 

reg. $739°0 

reg. _ , 
SALE .43400 

MALM CARROSEL 

33% to 50% off 

price depends on size and finish 

All Bennett-Ireland glass enclosed doors 
black finish black & brass 

reg .• 12810 , reg. 16560 

NOW* 6425 I<!it;, ; '"\: NOW *8950 

antique brass ' gq··I; blk.-ant. brass 
reg.'16560 ~ reg .• 165

60 

NOW *10950 .;i NOW *8950 

approximately 
20 weeks 
delivery 

CUSTOM ARCH 
GLASS FIREPLACE 

DOOR 

10% off 
7 different finishes 

Order NOW for next fall 

KINGS HEARTH KINGS ROW 
FIRE PLACE SHOP 

Hampton Plaza FIRE PLACE SHOP 
Waterfall Plaza 

5713 Dixie Hwy. (near Andersonville Rd.) Waterford. 623-0062 2059 852-8698 
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CLARKSTON AT THE YA'SSOO 
Photos by Carol Balzarini 

It wasn't spaghetti and meatballs, but Homer Biondi 
enjoyed the food just the same. 

Melissa Savas [center] was one of the older girls who 
demonstrated trruJitionlll Geek donees. 

Despina Ozristides made Ioukoumathes [honey puffs) 
that melt in your mouth. 

. St George's Greek 
Orthodox Church spon
sors a Greek Festival 
every June. The festival 
held just south of Ponti
ac attracts close to 
15,000 people. 
Among the workers and 
people who attended 
this year were many 
residents of the Clark
ston area. 

To",- Nickols worked behind the scenes making those 
luscwus Greek salads, complete with feta cheese beets 
and olives. ' 

We Carry Custom Draperies .... 
5911 Dixie Hwy. -=-- ~ 

c:::c:. '~ 
Independence Convnona Waterford 
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OPEN JULY4TD 
9A.M. TO 7P.M. 

Peschke Whole Smoked HALF HAM 
lb. ·'.48· 

.LB. BO.NELESS HAM 
~ ~~~~~ 

Center Cut Beef Rib Or 

_ .... _. SIRLOIN STEAK t LB. 

'\ Center Blade Cut TABLE TRIM'D 

:~~) CHUCK STEAK LB. 

Peschke Skinless MICH. GRADE 1 

WIENERS ~:.. $296 
2-LB. 
PKG. 

CALIFORNIA CALIFORNIA 

ley Sweet 
NECTARINES 

edRipe 
Strawberries 

~ .. ~''''---........ Ripe 
ANTALOUPE 

LB. 

HEINZ FANCY 

KETCHUP 

26-0Z. 
BOTTLE 

LIMIT 1 PER FAMilY 
VALID THRU MON. 1'3, 7B·H 56 

SEE-THRU 

QUART 
BOX 

LARGE 
12-SIZE 

EACH 
\ 

-~-' ~ HAWTHORNE HOII~""" 
an*Wiifj BUNS .... RGE EGG--

a-BUN 
PKG. 

GRADE A 

DOZEN 
CARTON 
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NEW DESIGNER 

BOUNn 
TOWELS 

,JUMQO 58C 
ROLL 

,~III I I II I I II I I I I I I ... ~ .. 

: 20~ COUPON : 
GOOD TOWARDS PURCHASE OF _ 

Ir---~I. BOTTLE V -
OPEN PIT (3,Flavon) la,oz. 49'" -

1----1- Bar-B-Q Sauce : 

25(: OFF LABEL DETERGENT 

Dynamo Liquid 
64-oz·$1 99 

JUG 

PRINGlES 
Potato Chips 

~~c.T·15C 
PLANTER'S ". 

MIXED NUl> 
12-0Z. $1 65 

CAN 

NABISCO 89~ 
COOKIES CHIPS AHOY, PECAN CHIPIT 13·0Z. .., OR COCONUT CHOC CHIP PKG. 

KEEBLER 

ZESTA SALTINES LB 59~ 
PKG. 

SHOESTRING 

KOBEY POTATOES 7-0Z. 63~ 
CAN 

28-OZ. $1 29 
PKG. 

BETTY CROCKER 

POTATO BUDS 
MUELLER 

LB. 43~ 
PKG. ELBOW MACARONI 

WELCH'S CONCORD 

Grape Jelly 
,,- SAVE ... ~.' 98t1-. 
ll~~ ~-~: .. 

SUN-IlO 
CANNED POP 

12-0z··12C 
CAli 

BREAKFAST DRINK MIX $1 59 
OUNGE TANG 27-0Z. 

JAR 

DESSERT TOPPING MIX 
6-0Z. 95~ DREAM WHIP BOX 

TOILET BOWL 
12-0Z. 19~ n -D-BOl CLEANER BOTTLE 

HEFTY KITCHEN 
15·CT. 89¢ TAll GARBAGE BAGS PKG. 

HEFTY 
25-CT. 49~ GAllON FOOD BAGS PKG. 

CUT-RITE 

ROLL 49~ WAXED PAPER 

WITH SUGAR & LEMON 
I 

Nestea Tea Mix 
~s:vr110-QT·$169 
itf-~~O CAli 

~ ~1.1V""J j 

~----------------~ SUNSHINE 
LB 89~ 

20C OFF LABEL GLORY FAVOR SHOUT OFF CHEEZ-ITS 
FINISH 

BOX 

RUG FURNITURE SOIL & STAIN INSECT 
CHARCOAL 

KRAFT DELUXE 69 
DISHWASHER CLEANER I LEMOII WAX REMOVER REPELLEIIT MACARONI ~I~~~~SE 1 ~~~. ~ 

BRIQUETS DETER6E1T 
50·0Z aox 

24·0Z, AEROSOL 12 ·OZ AEROSOL ' g.OZ AEROSOL 20·lB. BAG '3·0l AEROSOL KRAFT 
14·0Z ll~ 

$1 43 $1 65 $1°9 $1 29 $319 $1 99 CARAMELS BAG 

DANDEE APPLE RASPBERRY OR $1 99 PRESERVES STR;~~~~R~AR 

~akc,y 
HAWTHORNE HOUSE 

Sure Roll-On SCOPE 
~~?~~~~N:~129 _ .... --= .. ~d .. Mo:o:ASH$219 !HITE BREAD 
2.5 OL BOTTLE BOTTLE 1 ~A:~ ~ 3 20-0Z. $1 00 ~ __ ~ ___ -II ~~ LOAVES 

DRISTAN Atra Razor ANACIN ~ArthritiS 
.} Strength TABLETS TABLETS ,. BUFFER1~ 

50-CT, BOTTLE 40-CT. BOTTLE 100-CT BOTTLE 

89~ 
VITALIS Kaopectate PERpTOE:iisMot Mycitracin V05 HAIR 
Super H?ld COIICEIITRATE 12-0Z $1 69 OINTMENT ~l SPRAY 

vw. For Hair BOTTLE r.-:. 
""".a.' 12-0Z. BOTTLE I 
~~ tOlz, Pis $1 85 AL¥~~~~N°G93ILi. I: 9,5 oZlTUB~ .:S',7.z1, AEOgL 

6-0Z. BOX 

AGREE F.D.S. E 
HAIR RINSE . FEMININE , SPRAY, 
REG. X·BODY. OILY 

12-0Z. BOTTLE 

$1 29 3-0Z, AEROSOL 

Sa.DOWICH BREAD § 240l 69¢ LOAF 
TAVSTEE .;...,.. 

SESAME HAMBURG ~~It aCT 15¢ PKG 
COOKBOOK ) .. __ 
CIIIIIAMOIL ROLLS ?:;i~ B CT 69¢ PKG 
COOKBOOK 
JUMBO VARIETY DOIIUTS '~~~ $1 39 

PARTY TIME 
AIIGEL FOOD CAKE t~ '~I~~ 19¢ 

HAWTHORNE HOUSE BREAD 

RYE, WHOLE OR 
. CRACKED WHEAT 

~ Supett , 2 l-LB. 89 C 
• Value! ' LOAVES 



( 
ALL PURPOSE 

Pure Vegetable 
T~ CRISCO OIL 

:~tE$189 
VAN DER LAAN 

LUNCHEON IEAT 12-oz·89¢ 
40C OFF LABEL 

CAN CONCENTRATED ALL 9-LB. 13p~~: $3
19 

WHITER LAUNDRY WITH 

SALAD STYLE 

FRENCH'S IUSTARD 24-0Z. 58¢ 
JAR 

HOTDOG. HAMBURG. SWEET. INDIA 

VUSIC RELISHES 10-0Z. 39¢ 
JAR 

SEASONING & COOKING 

A-1 STEAK SAUCE 10-0Z. 99¢ 
BOTTLE 

KRAFT ITALIAN OR 

FRENCH DRESSING PINT 83¢ 
BOTTLE 

FINAL TOUCH 

FABRIC SOFTENER 
13C OFF LABEL 

DOVE LIQUID 
15C OFF LABEL 

AJAX DETERGENT 
BETTY CROCKER 

BISQUICK' 
POST 

54-OZ. $1 59 
JUG 

22-0Z 19¢ 
BOTTLE 

49-0Z $139' 
BOX 

40-0Z. $104 
BOX 

CLOROX 
BLEACH 

'h-GALLOII 53 C 
JUG 

KRAFT 

BARBECUE SAUCE 1S-0Z. 59¢ ALPHA-BITS CEREAL 13-0Z. 85¢ 

BOTTLE 
PKG. 

c 

I 

~ HEAVY DUTY ALUMINUM FOIL I ~ DISPOSABLE TODDLER 
POST'S SUPER 

ReYRolds Wrap Pamper Diapers 
~12-cT·$139 

Sugar Crisps 

~ 1~i~·93C ~25-FT'68C 
~~ 11 ¢ \ ROLL 

l 1/ " ' j j 

BREAST O'CHICKEN o I C 0111011 RI1I6S MARSHMALLOWS 

CHUNK TUI.' 5'/,-OZ. 69¢ 
FRENCH 3·0l 45~ KRAFT WHITE 41¢ 

CAN 
FRIED CAN ~6~.I~~u:~G 

HURST 
2-LB ll¢ 

CDNTADINA 

NAVY BEANS TOlATO SAUCE aoz 18¢ 
BAG 

CAN 

CORN OIL 
4S-0Z $249 

GEISHA 

IAZOLA SARDINES ~~gF::o" 3';C~~ 53 ¢ 
BOTTLE 

SILVER FLOSS 
KEN-L.RATION DOG FOOD 

SAUERKRAUT 27-0Z 45¢ TENDER CHUNKS 20a~~ $5
89 

CAN 

Kraft Margarine 

Parkay PIG. 

~Quarters 
IMPERIAL WHIPPED 

MARGARIIIE -

SUN BORN 

ORAIIGE JUICE 

LB 65¢ 
BOWL 

", GAL 95¢ 
JUG 

FRENCH 0111011 DIP P;~~ 15 ¢ 

BAitscilEEZE ap~~ 89¢ 
MI CEll CHUNK 

MOZZARELLA CHEESE } 149 

COLByNCHDEESELl MOON lB .1 69 

KRAFT SINGLES 

SWISS CHEESE 12p~~ .1 39 

AMERICAN CHEESE FOOD 
McDONALD ASSORTED 

FRUIT ~ IRAn 
DRINKS T SINGLES 

4li[~66C J.JR 98 c 
-. GAL. JUG 12-0Z. PKG. 

Vofu,el PKG. 

• Ii. . j 

~ 

Royal Crown LIPTON CORN 
AND' INSTANT 

DIET .. TEA Skewers 
RITE 
COLA 

5-CT. PACKAGE 
12·PAK 12-0Z CANS 

3·0Z. JAR 

$1~~,~~~ $1 98 $1 79 39~ , ~. 

SAVE 

McDonald Quality Chekd. ~~ 

Ice ALL FLAVORS $115 'h-GAL. CTII. 

Cream 
-~ VAN DeKAMP'S 

SHRIMP DIIIIIER 10p~~ .1 19 

CHICKEI'spOT PIE 7';~~~ 39¢ 
POyEATO PAnlES p~~ 45¢ 
TONY'S 

EGO:LEYTES P;~ 89¢ PEPPEROIII PIZZA 1~~~ .1 29 

DRESSEL BRIGHT & EARLY 

CHOC. FUDGE CAKE p~~ .1 39 ORAIIGE DRINK 12C~~ 41¢ 

CARNIVAL 
l2CT 65¢ TWill-POPS PKG 

KELLY 
l0lB 89¢ 

ICE IIUGGETS BAG 

BANOUET ASSORTED 33¢ COOK 'II BAGS 
5Dl 
PKG 



HOllY FARMS 

PIC-O-CHII 
FRYER LEGS, THIGHS, 

BREAST wlRIBS 

[3] 
LB. 

HOL1.YFARMS SUCED CHICKEN .1 08 
_ BOLOSIA ' P~G. , 

ARMOUR GOLDEN STAR ..' 468 
CAllED HAM "~'I~" 

FARMER PEET WHOLE 

BONELESS 
Bonanza Ham 

LB. 
HALF HAM 

FRESH FROZEN 

Ocean Perch 
FILLETS 

LBa 

PESCHKE SLICED 

Flavor-Seal 
BACON 

LB. 
PKG. 

HYGRADE FRANKS 
BALL PARK 

HERRUD 'PARTY 
ASSORTMEIT •' 158 OSC~A MAYER BRAUNSCHWElGER .. 89."'" LB. . .. 'S6c' ad HEAD CHEESE 'a·oz. Y PKG, ,'" .' UVER CHEESE PKG. 

MILD OR HOT PURE PORK 

BOB EVAIS 
SAUSAGE 

1-LB. ROLL 2-LB. ROLL 

BUTCHER BOY COOKED 12-0Z .• 18. 8, 
CHIPPED HAM PK~. .' .-AZTECA I FLOUR. lG-O~. '18C, ,~UTC~ER BOY WIENERS 

TORTILUS FLOUR.l1.oz.48C'· -RED HOTS CORN. 10·0Z. 31>C, ' 880 HERRUD FRANKB .148 La., BEEFEATERS ;:G. 

COOKED, PEELED & DEVEINED 

SINGLETON 
SHRIMP 

a-oz. 
PKG. 

SALAY'S MICH. GRADE 1 

POLISH 
SAUSAGE 

LB. 

CENTER CUT 

Porterhouse 
STEAK 

LB. 

%-LOIN SLiCEO lITO 9/11 CHOPS TABLE TRIM'O FAMILY STEAK OR 

Pork Chops 
LB. 

Round Roast LB. 

I' 

CEITER CUT TABLE TRIM'O TABLE TRIM'O ARM OR EIIGLISH CUT 

Round SteakLB. Beef Roasts 
LB. 

. f.e/h f.uitl & vegetablel 
FARM FRESH 
SWEET CaRl 
CAUFORNIA 
RED PLUIS 
S,EEDLESS 
WHITE SUPES 

5 FOR 190 
LB,19~ 
LB. 88° 

LARGE II-SIZE MELONS EACH .1 '9 HOIEYDEWS' 

iIU.AS 3 LBs .• 1 DO: 

SOUTHERN GROWN 

FRESH 
PEACHES 

LB. 

. RMELON 
Florida Red Ripe 
WHOLE 

LB. 
cuis 13~ 

LB. 

WASHINGTON 

SWEET BING 
CHERRIES 

, , 

LB. 
~:~1.~~; ~ 

FARM FRESH 

NEW CRISP 
CABBAGE 

<':r • 

LB. 

iilS; CARROTS !~'59° 
yiLLOW oliols ~;:·19°. 
iiAlii OIIOIS 3 B~~:'89° 
REDFRUDISHES ~:c 39° 
CAUFORNIA ORANGES 
VALEICIAS lGINI' .1 59 , BAG 

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS 

WHITE 
GRAPEFRUIT 
5 t I 

LB. BAG 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

.. 
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Pine Knob 
Golf & Country Club 

• lYature Trails 

• Horseback Riding 

• ,\1usic Theatre 

• Swimming • Sailing 

• Fishing 

• Golfing 78 ' 
championshzp holes 

• Gourmet 
Restaurant 

• Exercise rooms 

. ~Day Care Center 

1 .. 
~ . 

Membership opportunities are available in the private 
Pine Kllrob Country Club 

The ultimate in year-round family activity ..... 

Call 625-1400 for information 
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WWI Veterans Win State Awards 
Ointon Valley Barracks #2i!iJ3 and Auxiliary of World Memorial Day Means to the Veteran" by floyd Tower, 

War I Veterans met Saturday, June 10 at the Springfield Supervisor of Independence Township. 
Township Hall in Davisburg for their regular monthly Two decorated cars of Veterans took part in the 
meeting. All enjoyed a p0t luck dinner followed by a Memorial Day Parade in Holly. and placed a floral piece 
discussion veriod for the Veterans and a regular at the grave of deceased War veterans. Dr. Hazen 
Auxiliary meeting for the ladies presided over by the Atkins took part in the Oarkston Memorial Day parade 

W~ld War I. A total of 378 men and 107-ladies of the 
state membership were taken by death this last year. It • 
was voted to send $25.00 to the Veterans' Facility at 
Grand Rapids to help with their Carnival in July. Our 
next meeting will be a picnic at the home of Alice Rioux 
of Davisburg Rd., Davisburg with pot luck dinner at 
noon. Oazy Bingo will be the entertainment. so 
everyone bring your white elephants wrapped for prizes. 
All WWl veterans, spouses and family are invited to 
attend. 

President. Minnie Schneller. . along with three other W.W. I Veterans. Four 
Cards were signed by all the members to be sent to members, Lucile Gries, Eva Lucas, Alice Rioux, and Iva Reel C 

our sick buddies. Vern Ridgeway and Tom Ibbeson who Leach attended the annual Department Convention at ross 
are home from the hospital now. June 17th birthday of the Pantlind Hotel in Grand Rapids, June 6. 7 and 8th. 
our president. Minnie Schneller. was recognized by all Three awards for $3.00 each were received for entries of I·S counti-ng 
singing "Happy Birthday." A letter was read from Mr. Scrapbook. Publicity Book and number of inches of 
and Mrs. A.B. White. former members. who are now pUblicity. Also. a citation for 100% membership for 
settled in their apartment in Woodbridge. Virginia. 1977-78 was received. on VlOU 

Jeanette Atkins read an article on Americanism. "The The U.S. Veteran Administration tells us that as of J . • 
~~~~_ And ~ice Rioux re.ad ...... ~Wh~at=;;:Se:p:te:mber~~1;9;77;. ~t~:t!r:_(!:.w:e:re:7:70:.000=:livm~~~.~~v_e_te_rans-:o:f::=========_---~ 

~/ l(f"''''",,'''(~?4#l ... .... ~ ... ~ ..... ' 

DIXIE 
AUTO BODY 

COMPLETE COLLISION SERVICE 
24 HOUR TOWING 

Wheel Alignment and Balancing 

9375 Dixie highway Davisburg 

625 4848 

~~ 
~~~'¥ Downtown Davisburg· -

Tuesday thru Saturday 
834.8531 Call for an appoinhnent . . I 

Sue and Blanehe 1 I HAIRCUTS I . $500 

~ Citizen Disoounts· Gift Certificates Available 

. • :, / -:' <:" ~:: - . 

" " .: - :::" ,", ',', 

Edith Sweet Antiques 
10101 Eagle Road 

Davisburg Nr. Holly., Mich. 

lAMPS -GLASS - CHINA -BRASS 
COlLECTIBLE DOLLS and MISC. ITEMS 

5 Miles West of Dixie Highway 
% Mile South Off Davisburg Road 

CLOSED FRIDAY 

BRIDGE LAKE 
MARKET 

Michael and Joanne Ganley 

Groceries - Bt-er - Wine - Ice .. Bait 

Phone 625 4470 

9420 DIxie Hwy. -

CIaItcaton, M148Ot8. 

QUALITY BUILT 
,HOMES 

(i:3-!--!291 (j25--!~Ol 
BY J 

DAVISBURG LUMBER INC I 

Davisburg 
ISA 

Growing 
Town 

WALLS •. 
REAL 

ESTATE 
We specialize in Property in the 

Beautiful Rolling Hills of the 
Davisburg-Holly area 

No"is C. Walls 

'634-4453 

627 Broadway Davisburg, MI 48019 

The 

'Wells - McCann - Kirk Agency 

627 Broadway 
Davisburg, Michigan 48019 

338-7398 

We 1Y:.u "oktLl;~re of 
AU Your lRlluronce Nee. 

A PAGE OUT OF THE OLD BOOK 
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UPDATE 
A Collection of Events Occuring in 

Springfield Township 
Call 627-2843 to get your event listed 

Thursday, June 29 
Weight Watchers 7:00 at Davisburg Elementary 

Saturday, July 1 
Senior Citizens Luncheon, Twp. Hall 11:00 

Monday, July 3 
Food Co-op, 10-1, Twp. Hall 

Wednesday, July 5 
Davisburg Rotary 7:00 Twp. Hall 
Township Board, Twp. Hall 

llusday, July 6 
Weight Watchers 7:00 Davisburg Elementary 

Friday, July 7 
Food Co-op 10-1 Twp. Hall 

Saturday, July 8 
Veterans Luncheon Twp. Hall 11 :00 

Monday, July 10 
Kazoo Band Practice, Twp. Hall. 2:00 p.m. 

Springfield Historical Society, Twp. Hall 7:30 

Wednesday, July 12 
Davisburg Rotary, Twp. Hall 7:00 

This Calendar Sponsored by; 

City Beverage Co., Inc. 
Dave Anderson 

Marguerite (Kitty) Topham 
Harold Cowins 
Homer Hogan 

3 Warehouses: 

1001 Dixie Hwy. 

Seven Year Old Dies in Bike Auto· Accident 
An accident involving a bicycle and an automobile 

claimed the life of a 7-year-old Independence Township 
youth Wednesday afternoon, JWle 21. 

Frederick Melvin Roe of 8561 Andersonville Road was 
struck and killed while bicycling.,by a car driven by 

" 

Planning Groups Asks 
Highway Commission to 
Reverse M-275 Decision 
The Michigan State Highway Commission has "put a 

cloud" over the long-standing cooperation among state, 
COWlty and local officials, declared Franklin D. Meyers, 
Executive Director of the Inter-CoWlty Highway 
Commission. 

Meyers said the seven-coWlty highway planning 
group has called for the State Highway Commission to 
reverse its decision cancelling the M-275 freeway project 
in western Oakland CoWlty. 

"The real implication to all COWlties and to other 
commWlities is that a long-standing process of 
cooperative planning and actions was shortcircuited by 
the unilateral decision of the State I Highway 
Commission. Any major highway that's been built in the 
last 25 to 30 years has been after a long process of 
planning and cooperation, including actual co-operative 
actions taken by state, COWlty and local communities. 
Over that period of years, it has been the only way major 
highways could be built, or not built once placed in the 
planning process," said Meyers. 

"This is the first time a major facility has gone this 
far, actions and plans made, decisions made - following 
this iong-established procedure; when all of a sudden 
one part of the cooperative process, the State Highway 
Commission, has cancelled the project. And they did it 
without any data on which to base their decision, without 
any advice to COWlty or local Wlits of government who 
had been cooperating with them, and without any 

notice. " 
"The State Highway Commissioners completely 

ignored all the planning, commitments, cooperative 
efforts that had preceded on the M-275 project - and 
which is going on for other projects." 

ROE, FREDERICK MELVIN; 
of Clarkston; June 21, 1978; age 
7; Beloved SOlI of Edward and 
Betty (Prlchard) Roe; beloved 
grandsoD of Fred aDd Mary 
Roe, formerly of OUord; be
loved brotber of Terry of Pon
tiac, Allen and Lisa of Clarks
ton, Edward and Kimberly of 
Pennsylvania. Frederick was a 
student at Andersonville Ele
mentary School. 

, P.S. Matthews 
Natural Foods 

25 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-0141 

( , Clarkstoo 
979 Ladd Rd. 
Waled lake 

1020 Doris Rd. 
Pontiac 

Our store will be closed 
from 3:00 Saturday, 
July 1, 1978 until Wed
nesday, July 5, 1978. 

NOW AN AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 
NORCO 

Wood Windows 

{J DAvisbURG BuildiNG 6. LANdSCAPE, INC. 
Corner of Davisburg and Andersonville Roads 

Houts: 8J.j Mondav· Saturday 6J+161J' 

SUPPUES" You Pleases Us" 

Stephen Paul Ragatz, 17, of 11321 Andersonville Road. 
According to deputies, Ragatz said he was travelling 
north about 40 mph. on Andersonville Road when a 
bicyclist suddenly appeared from a weed-covered field to 

his right. 
A second bicyclist then appeared riding behind the 

first, and proceeded across the road without stopping. 
Ragatz said he swerved but could not avoid the collision. 

Frederick was pronoWlced dead on arrival at Pontiac 
Osteopathic Hospital shortly after. 

VISit and Watch candles being made at 
The Davisburg Candle Factory 

Custom Made Hand Crafted Candles 
~ CARDS· GIFTS ~ 
~ "A BEITER LIGHT' I 

Open 9-4::1) Mon. mru Hl. 12-4::JJ Sat & Sun. 
634 Broadway 634-4214 

BID NOTICE 
Springfield Township 
Parks and Recreation 

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids or proposals 
will be received by the Township of Springfield, Oakland 
County. Michigan until 4:00 p.m. on Friday, July 7, 1978 
for the following: 

1. 480 feet 5 foot high 11 gauge fence, to include 21/1 
inch line post with 1 5/8 inch top rail, 3 inch end and 
gate post, one 16 foot double gate, two four foot walk 
gates, with all pipe construction. 

Bids to be opened at the Springfield Township Park 
and Recreation Board meeting on July to, 1978. 8 p.m. 
at the Springfield Township Hall, 650 Broadway, 
Davisburg. Michigan. 

J. Calvin Walters 
Springfield Township Clerk 

. , 

~ 
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Area Residents Testing 
Rural Drinking Water 

Some randomly selected residents of this area are 
participating in a national study of rural drinking water 
for the Environmental Protection Agency. 

The study currently underway involves a 45-minute 
interview with rural residents all over the U.S. on the 
characteristics of their household water as well as an 
analysis of water samples taken from their taps and 
wells. 

This project, the first thorough national assessment of 
rural water system, was required of the EPA by Congress 
in the Safe Drinking Act of 1974 because complete. 
information on rural water conditions was not available. 

Mr Wlistie 
Explodes Prices for 

the 4th CLOSED 
4th of July 

-
II •• ·~ 

A wing-walker climbs aboard a steapman B~Plane 
at the Pontiac Air Show 

.p' 
; 

, 

, 

•

.. r;. 16oz.Bpk. 

, .. ., RC and Diet Rite 
. .14& plus dep. 

, , 
This handsome shadow box frame was made for less 

than $8.00 with Grumbacher's 
3 lb. 

Superior Chips t2BB plus dep. 

SPECTACULAR CAN SALE .22& 
MIX'n Match 

COKE -TAB -SPRITE (diet or reg.) Buy 3 eight packs -
HIRES (diet or regular! Get 4th one FREE 

16 oz. B pic. Diet or Regular 

Vernors $1 4& plus dep. 

YOUR CHOICE __ _ 
16 oz. 8 pk. 

.13 & plus dep. 

7 Up, di~ or regular 
Orange or Grape Crush 
Barrelhea t Root Beer 

Superior Chips 
Reg. _pi bag NOW 79~ 

Regular or Krinkled 
WE CARRY SALT-FREE CHIPS 

Senior Citizen Discount 

Mr. Whistle's Pop Shop 
2580 Dixie Hwy. Pontiac 
MIIIL-llus. . Fri. 
9:30 810.-7:00 pm. 9:J0.8:30 

~ 'I; 

Steve Martin ,., \ r-------, WITH THIS COUPON 

STRETCH 'N' FRAME TM~", 
DUAL PURPOSE STRETCHER STRIPS ,. ....... , .... 

I 2 Regular I 
I I TieJvul Aw & 1)e6igK 
I BET . & JEssiE I 20 S. Main Clarkston 

I
I Fislt ANd Cltips II 

Open Mon.-Sat 10-6, Fri. til B 625-5211 
I 5480 I 
I Offer Vaid tIwu I i=============~!:\ ====~=====~ 
I July 8,1978 I DRAYTON SWIMMING POOL SUPPLY CO. I CARR~OUT ONLY I I ~ .~ I 4763 Oixie Highway - U.S. 10 

I 
~ I Drayton Plains, Michigan 48020 

627-4838 673-6734 673-7811 

.a===ibl 

Dresses 
Shorts 

MOTHERS TO BE 
JOO/o off 

Inground and 
Above Ground 

Equipment 

*** SOLAR COVERS *** 

Pool Toys 

F"dters 

Heaters 
Slacks 

~~,,~\.t. Bathing Suits 
Jewelry 

, \~ Tops 

~-" • Z 
12237 S. SIgiww St 
Acr.-I frum 
The GrInd BIInc 

SALE ENDS July 3rd 

f1BJ11!!:!L 
MATERNITY FASHIONS 

.~ 

(313) 694-3501 
DIiIy 9:30-5:30 
Mon.& Fri. 'tt 8 

Chemicals 

~ 
ARNESON 
Pool Sweep" 
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Since I haven't written in a few weeks, this colwnn 

will be primarily about what already happened in June. 

What a busy, exciting month. 

On June 3 and 4, the Pontiac Airshow and Balloon 

fjl11ye took place at Pontiac-Oakland Airport. I was able 

to get a glimpse of the activities at a mini-airshow for the 

press on June 2. 
The Acrojets, "The world's smallest jets" perfonned 

precision, tight fonnation aerobatics at speeds between 

300 and 600 mph. There was uso a parachute 

demonstration and wing rider (like itl the barnstonning 

days of early aviation). 
( .. For someone who has never been in an airplane, the 

show was very thrilling. No, I did not do an 

"On-The-Job" as a wing rider. 
To add to the flying feats, local entertainer Bob Posch 

was the M.e. for the air show. Bob is a great singer and 

Reno from Detroit 
starting August 4 

3 and 4 nights 

per person 

double occupancy 

Air Transportation, transfers, 
Hotel Accommodations, Tips & Taxes 

Call: 

~.. CLARKSTON 
~",}_ _ TRAVEL BUREAU 

625-0325 

o 

( ~ 

6 N. MAIN - CLARKSTON, MICH. 

Across from Main Street parking lot 

Wildwad' 
91Ut 

ApPEARiNG JUNE 29Th 

SAlEM WiTChcRAfT 

FRidAY, JUNE JO 

SATURdAY, July 1 

SUNdAY, July 2 

Holy SMokE 

1000 Bird Road Ortonville 

627·3959 

comedian as well as a super person. You can catch his 

act Wednesday through Saturday at the Old Mill on 

Dixie Highway in Waterford. 

Speaking of comedians, last Tuesday and Wednesday 

at Pine Knob, Steve Martin perfonned. Martin has got 

to be the zaniest funny man I've ever seen. His on-st~e 

antics kept the audience laughing for over an hour. 

Who else can wear a plastic nose and glasses with an 

arrow. through his head and get away with it? His humor 

is refreshing and childlike without the profanities many 

comedians feel they need to use. 
After seeing the Foreigner concert the week before 

and coming away disappointed; Martin renewed my 

excitement in lWe Knob. 
To get your Pine Knob tickets easily and without 

hassle, go to Deer Lake Travel on Dixie in Oarkston. 

Cathy Klender and Laura Negip, two lovely, friendly 

ladies, will help you purchase Pine Knob seats as well as 

assist you with any travel plans. Deer Lake Travel is a 

fairly new business which is becoming quite successful 

with its reputation for prompt efficient service. 

This weekend, the Wildwood Inn on Bird Road in 

Groveland Township is planning a big 4th of July 

weekend celebration. To kick off the proceedings, Salem 

Witchcraft will perform June 29. This may be one of the 

last times you can see this fast -rising group play in the 

area. Holy Smoke will take over for June 30, July 1st and 

2nd. Call the Wildwood Inn for reservations. 

I would sincerely like to thank all of you who attended 

Brandon STAGE's recent production of Li'l Abner. 

Because of you, it was a great success. After witnessing 

the crowds at the last weekend of "Abner," I truly 

understand the meaning of community theatre.· ., 

r 
~RKSON 
~ABARET.r .r 

6761 ~~OixieHighway 
Clarkston. Mich. 625-9364 

SPLIT LOGS 
the new, fast, easy 

BARK-BUSTER 
way! 

See it in action. 
Try it yourself. 

Turning screw auger splits the toughest 

legs. You just rest the log on the support 

Jar, touch it against the auger tip and the 

BARK-BUSTER does the rest, fast and 

smoothly. Compact. Rug~. Powered by 

c 3-hp Briggs & Stratton engine. Weighs 

I~ss than 100 Ibs. Fits into the trunk of most 

cars. Goes anywhere there are logs to be 

split. Your safest. eaSiest, quickest way to 

make firewood. Stop by for a demonstra

tion now. 

AT MANY EQUIPMENT AND SPORT OEAlERS - -

IF NO DEALER NEAR YOU, WRITE: 

H.I.M. & ASSOC., INC. 
. P.O. BOX 115' . 

DRA 'fTON PLAINS I MICHIGAN 48020 

PHONE (~~~J)67 ... .t595 

• r ," It'. # 

Members of the comm\IDity, friends and relatives being 

well-entertained by other community people is a joyous 

sharing I will remember for a long time. 
, .--

APPEARING: 

- Sailmaker Lounge 
2675 Dixie Highway Pontiac 

PINE KNOB TICKETS 

I Dave Mason. Bob Walsh 

I Natalie Cole 

I Jimmy Buffett July 10 I 
I Crosby Stills & Nash July 11.141 

I Genesis July 15, 161 

'1.50 service charge for 
Pine Knob Tickets 

only 

NOTE: Closed Mon., July 3 & Tues., July 4 

Let Deer 
Travel 

Lake 
handle 

your tickets for 
Pine Knob and 
your next trip! 

<0 11 : ~ : _ PINE KNOB 
~ : JUNE 2.8. 1.978 

• I 
o f I z; I OLOl L.A~~ ·R,.\vf!. ... !Alc. 

Book Your Fan and Winter Vacation NOW 

7160 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 

Your Travel Consultants 
(Cathy & Laura) 

. "."" '. 1\~,-.~4~,' :.\ I " T·(·. , .... \. (, , ..... I ~ , 

.4 ""1 t t • , • ., f • t ... 11 , 'f ft' • , .. _ ',1," .. _," •• 't ... of\ 11, ~ ... ~ ", '~4 "t. ' •• , III\. .I., "'1"'" .... ".'" """l~.~ ~ . ..,., ..... , "'I ~. ..,',', , ... ''. "; ~1'"11 
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~ group of young people, age 17 to 23: abound wi~ 

(\9:; Whys Jaws n, that supposed tremendously scary sequel to enthusiasm and excitement a:> they muslcal~y present ar;b~ 
W d Jaws, is not all it's made out to be. It has only shades of message "about people - therr dreams, therr concerns, ~ 

1;\911 an a plot, no veteran actors or actresses with the exception their feelings." " Following the Up With People Vb \l 
W Wherefores of Roy ,Scheider, and the shark is not the least bit perfonnance, a spectacUlar fireworks display is ~ 
1;\911 Choice fKlbits from realistic. Despite these problems, it's a good horror scheduled. 
W Our News Ries flick that will keep your kids screaming. All concerts begin at 8:30 p.m., except for Sunday 
1;\911 evenings when the show starts at 7:30 p.m. Tickets may ~ 
W be purchased at the Festival Box Office or at any Vb \l 
1;\911 Bob Posch, one of the funniest comedians in the Hudson's, Sears, Montgomery Wards or Grinnell's ~ 
~. Detroit area (he's currently at the Old Mill) was to meet ticket services. For additional information, call 'I b \l 
1;\91 Those wondering how Carolyn Place, a candidate for a Reminder staffer in the Oarkston Vtllage parking lot to 377-2010. -
~ Independence Township Supervisor, would be conduct-' pick-up some printing he had ordered. Somehow their 

ingameeting, could have seen her in action first hand at signals got crossed, and Posch didn't show. So that Ch'r,-stine's 
t\ 9dast week's school board meeting. ~. Place was called night, the bold Reminder staffer, her husband and 
\'ttl upon to conduct that meeting when the president and another couple marched into the Old Mill with several D .':~~~&.l>Q 

I vice-president were not in attendance. ~. Place is boxes of printing in hand. At the appropriate time (right " elK.-~e" 
secretary of the Oarkston Board of Education. in the middle of one of his funniest numbers), the four Comer of Dixie and M·15 

~=.onto the stage and presented Posch with his CLARKSTON SHOPPING CENTER 

Super His and Her 
HAIRCUTS 

Permanent Wave -ZOOO and up 
Shampoo & Set -700 

Men's Hairstyling-SOO 
~ 

Permanent Wave' 
Mon., Tues., Wed. ONLY 

15% off 

Open Mondays 
No Appointment Necessary 

Daily 9-5 !Thursday evening by appointment only) 

LOR-EO HAIR STUDIO 
~916 S. MAiN 62~-lJ19 

One of the area's magic political names (Ritter) 
surfaced again in the election (or Oakland Community 
College trustees. Political newComer, Sandra Ritter far 
outdistanced incumbents Dennis Rogers and lila 
Johnson to win a seat on the OCC board. Mrs. Ritter's 
husband is on the Waterford Township Board. 

Davisburg's somewhat eccentric attorney' Leonard 
Horwath has asked produ~rs of the zany America 
Tonight television show to allow him to appear on the 
show as a guest. No word back yet from the producers. 

Did you wonder how Bob Posch reacted when he 
received his printing while on stage in the middle of his 
act? Well, Posch, a master at "on the spot"comedy, 
promptly ripped open a box of SOO envelopes and passed 
it out amongst three ladies at a table nearby, Nothing 
ruffies that guy! 

-
Tony Bennett Returns to Meadow Brook 

Tony Bennett returns to Meadow Brook Music 
Festival for the third time as the star of the Friday Jazz 
Series on June 30. His distinctive style, soft tenor voice 

, and repertoire of songs makes him a Festival favorite. 
Family fare for the holiday weekend is the dynamic Up 

With People show on Sunday, July 2. This talented 

REPlACEMENT LAMP SHADES 200/0 off v·1 a e f--=-===~~~~!:/i 

V 

135 ROMEO RD •• ROCH£STER 651·5114 lIRS. 10·5 M-F 

thru June 

Village 
La~p 

'Shop 

"Please bring your lamp 
when buying a replacemen1 
shade." 

5-5322' Open Daily 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sunday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

KOWALSKI KOWALSKI 

Skinless Thuringer 
Hot Dogs 

.149 
lb. .129 1fz lb. 
. 

McDONALD WALTMAN'S 

Cream Stick 
Orange 

Donuts Juice 

·2°9 dOl. 97C 
1fz gal. 

Poly Muenster Register for FREE 

Cheese Birthday Calee Drawing 

S9C 
% lb. 

We do catering for 
every occasion 

Hot and Cold Sandwiches 6' Subnaine SIIIdwichas 
to Go ..... by order 

-
Note thi:; bottom·side view of the Rug' Doctor Vibra 

Brush method carpet cleaner in action. 
A. Hof.water and cleaning solution jets into the carpet. 
B. Vibra Brush (Like electric tooth brush) agitates 
carpet back and forth 3,400 times each minute. 
Thi.> breaks soil loose and polishes each carpet fiber to 

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ acl~n,b~li~tfi~~, Thb~~ofbru~d~s~ distort pile. 

,\11 
\11 
\11 

ORGANA·AII Natural'Bath Products , 

Ideal 
for 

Gifts 
(or treat ' 

, yourself) 

\11 . 
~ Willow Pointe ' 
~ l FLOWERS-GIFfS-ANI1QUES-CRAFf SUPPLiEs Dry CIaanen Next Door - , 
~ 425 M-lS Ortonville 627-4340 82&-013& to 0uIc Pile 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .' .. --' 

C. Powerful suction extracts hot water and loosened 
soil back up to waste tank. 

We- are th e on Iy clean er in th e area 
that has the VIBRA-VAC METHOD. 

For more in formation or FR E E ESTIMATE 
ON CARPET OR 

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING ... 

Call 625·0911 
V ILLAGE STEAM CLEA NING 
Carpet & Upbolstery • R'esldentJaI . Commercial 
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FUTRELL. FUTREll 
REsIDENTIAL BUBtDE~ 

REALESTAH .I ~.~ /)JJ~« CUsTOM FLOOR COVERING ~ 5930 M-15. Clarkston. 625-2100 , 5886 Dixie Hwy. Waterford, MI 48095 623-9690 
Charles Futrell Robert Futrell 

PADDLE TO POWER 
6507 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 625-0129 

Clarkston Jaycees & Jaycettes 
Young men and women interested in ou~ Community 

between 18 - 35 contact 
Open Daily 9 to 6 
Mon. and Thurs. to 8 Jim Randall, 625-8644 

2
-Clarkston Rotary 6:30 at Howc> 3 -4 ~r. Ltt.~zens upen - , 5 
- Sf. Citizen Bowling I p m_ Gym 9.30 . I Howe's Lanes ' 1 

Sr. Citizens Golf Parade Cl 1~ .' 

su n mon tu e ar-=onEaglesEmgo7:~ed I Youth Assistants Par· - ,~------ ... - -- -'-1 

ent Eclucatlon 2 pm I.C. Sr.citizenb:quetCllt.OOLlll. 

'9·-----------~ ___ . . .. 
sun ,_._ .. :-._ .. -_. --.. _._-_I 

Board Office 8:00 
ClamitOii Village COuncil 
at Village Hall 7:30 

1"'1 ...... ___ •• ~ • 

Sr. Citizen Carda 1 1 p.m-. . 

r.:V"AttAA 7·~ 
the I Resurrection , 

on Independence .l~ _ F 
7:301Twp- _Hall 

, Ind. Twp. Board ,." '--' Ea I 

Jo' ANGELA'S PIZZA 
5905 Dixie 623-9880 
(Independence Commons) 

Delivery - Open 7 Days - Beer & Wine to Go 

TOPS 9:30-11 
Gingelville 
Comm.Ctr. 

Sr. Citizen Saffball 
Practice fri 

\ Gingelville 
Comm.Ctr. 3

_-1 : TOPS 9:30·11 

14 
1-------fri: 

Sr. Citizens Moviee at TOWDShip 
Hall 1 p.m. 

1 

--

1 
Independ- sat 

8 
sat 

15 
sat 

'22 -16 Sr. Citizens Golf I 7:1 18 19-
- ---- Twp. Hall 7:30 --- Jlarl'lJlOn g es - tfIi~ __ - .... -

. sun· mon' tue Bingo7:00 wed thur 
Clarkston Eagles picnic S C-t- Ca cis t "v,...,.,., "I r~l"noh.o"o -

Sr. Citizen Softball 
Practice 

- -

fri sat 
atlodge noon Clarkston Rctllry at Howa'g 6:30 r. 1 !Zen r a 

Ind_ Center 1:00 p.m. 

3 
Clarkston Eagles Dis. sun 
trict picnic, Lodge noon 

Clarkston Village Cow:,cti 7:30 at 
Village HaiL -

2 5- ~=~:8~~::~tI2 6 
Belisle V.F.W_ 

Sr. Citizens Open • Eagles Womens j Ajlj 7:00 th-tu e Gym 9:30 we(l • -. -- 11 ------. ---... -- -Sr. Citizen Carda at IndeJl"ll(i. Clarkston Eagles Bingo 7:00 9tlCeCentcr-1:00pm -..... ____ -______ _ 

31 STATE FARM 

& 
Charles "Bud" Grant, CLU 

679B Dixie Highway 
Clarkston, Cinema Building 

Clarkston, Mich. 4B016 
Phone: Off. 313·625-2414 mon 

INSURANCE UKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR 
STATE FARM IS THERE 

sat 
,1211 

L,;;I ---MoviN 1 pm fn 29 

g;~ :,~ f!l~ !/dtm 
23 South Main Clarkst6n, Michigan 

625-5440 
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EIGHT 

E.R. Mandilk 
Construction, Inc. 

of Ortonville 
Rudy's Market 

of Clarkston 

Howe's Lanes 
of Clarkston 

Clarkston Real Estate 
of Clarkston 

-- - - ---'~-' 

Rademacher ~hevrolet 
\of Clarkston 

Beattie Inte~ors 
of Waterford 

Huttenlocher 
Kerns, Norvell; Inc. 

of Pontiac 

· -$-. Firefighters to Sponsor 

Clarkston 4th of July Parade 

4- .. 

Plans are underway for the annual Fourth of July 
parade in Oarkston, sponsored by the Independence 
Township Frrefighters. This year's parade has a 
miscellaneous theme. 

Lineup will be at 9:15 a.m. at Oarkston Junior High 
School with the parade scheduled to begin at 10. 

Oarkston's three school bands and sotre ten to twelve 
entries already connnitted will follow Oturch Street to 
Main Street and tum north with the parade tenninating 
at Oarkston and Miller Roads. 

There is still time to enter. Individuals or groups 
·wanting to do so may contact the firefighters. 
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Clarkston 
Fuel & Supply CO., Inc. 

of Clarkston 

North Oaks 
Insurance Agency 

of Clarkston t 

REALTY WORLD 

Carpenters 
Real Estate 
of Clarkston 

Country Value 
Home Center & Hardwn 

of Clarkston 

Ben Powell 
Disposal Service 

of Clarkston 

A & A r renching Co. Inc. 

of Clarkston 

-Arrants Ford Sales, Inc. 

. of Ortonville 

-Christine's Delicatessan 
of Clarkston 

Paddle to Power 
of Clarkston 

Oakland Office Machines 
Sales & Service 

-of Clarkston 

Hursfall Real Estate, Inc. 

of Clarkston 

Advance Floor Covering 
of Drayton Plains 

P Clarkston Cabaret 
of Clarkston 

The Goodyear Tire Store 
of Waterford 

Bridge Lake Market 
Michael & Joanne Ganley 

of Clarkston 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 

I - Ja ... 
--\~ 

~ 1=% 

City Beverage Co., Inca 
10100 Dixie Highway, Clarkston 
1020 Doris Road, Pontiac 
979 Ladd Road, Walled Lake 

Harold Cousins 
Dave Anderson 
John Platinik 
Homer Hagan 
Marguerite (Kitty) Topham 

JJ 
]IN 

JJ 
JJ 
JJI 
JJ 
JJ 
JJ 
JJ 
JJ 
JJ 
l~ 
JJ 
JJ 
1IJ 
]I 
]I 

JJJ 
JJ 
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''The 'Amorous Flea" Opens ~at Hilberry July 5 
The Hilberry Theatre will have three openings in one . 'The Amorous F1ea," the Hilberry Repertory performaricesat the American College Theatre Festival 

day when Wayne State University's Sununer Theatre Company's revival of its 1977-78 musical success, will in Washington, D.C. in April The Jerry Devine-Bruce 
Festival opens on July 5. open on the Hilberry 5tage at 8:30, following Montgomery version of Moliere's "The School for 

Wives" again will feature Frick Devine, Cynthia Dozier 

r-----V-i-si-o-n-B-a-p-t-is-t-C-h-u-r-c-h---..... and Bruce Madey and will be directed by Robert T. 
Hazzard. 

& 
)\ 

~ St. Trinity Lutheran C .... rch 
5661 Clintonville Rd. Pontiac, MI 391-1820 "Bohikee Creek" by Robert Unger, a series of four 

Loy Barger - Pastor vignettes about life in a South Carolina swampland, will . , 
Sunday School 10 a.m •• Morning Worship and debut at the same hour in the Studio Theatre downstairs. 

'~ (Pine Knob) 7925 Sashabaw Road, Clar1cston 

Sunday Worship 8:30 Bnd 11:00 B.m. 
Sunday School 9:45 B.m. Jr. Church 11 a.m. Sunday Evening 6 p.m. . It will be performed by the Festival's Black Theatre 

L.-__ ..-... -_~""'!!!ed!!!!!n!!:l!les .. d_ay;...B_i_bl-e S_t_ud.:,.y_7..:..p.,.;..m_. _-_....II Company under the direction of Martin Molson. Rev. Ralph C. Claus Phone 625-4644 

WIita 
RainboW Green 
on Brown 
Dull Brown 
DuIIGny 
RainboW Red 
SpRing BlIck 
Dull BlIck 

_ ... ___ OIdDrt~llll"- EMliltoI. Cedar 
1 - . __ ... _N ... r""OuI~ .. -

5886 DIXIE HIGHWAY. VJATERFOFW, MICHIGAN 48020 

Introducing the New IKO 240 lb. 

• GREATER PROTECTION -FEWER AND SLIMMER CUTOUTS REDUCES SINGLE COVERAGE 
AREA FROM 3.1M TO 1.9%. 

• SAVE 111'4 ON lABOR. YOU APPLY 6 sa. COMPARED TO 5 sa. OF THE CONVENTIONAL 
SHINGLE 

Aluminum Siding & Acc8ssories AM Su Armour Seal Shingle 

OAk Hill 
EouipMENT 

RENTAl & CONSTRUCTioN 

40 Pieces of Equipment 
To Rent· and Sell 

1970 M-l~ 
CLARKSTON 
62~-~88J GRADING .' DOZING- . TRUCKING 

TRENCHING. EXCAVATING 
" 

}lours: Mon.-Fri. 8 to 8 
Saturday 8 to S S~nday 9 to 4 

~ 

FUTRELL & FUTRELL 
Residential Builders 

Real Estate 

, Hilview Estates' .- - -...... ~ 
Modal Open Sunday 1-4 

Baldwin to Ildanwood to BuIanI 

New Custom Built Homes 
from ·28,900 (on your lot) 

8% Mortgage Money Available 

Lumberjack Builders 
834-3121 

.. 

IStop Air Infiltration 
An·d Save l\'1o~ey ! 
with l' .. o~~ce\ Of\e 

I The amazing 
new foam that 
seals gaps, 
cracks, holes, 
joints and! 
openings. 
Exclusive 
dealer in Oak
land County. 

SAVOIE INSULATION 
9650 Dixie Highway 

1 VI miles north of 1-75 
Clorkston, Michigan .. 8016 

... at ... Blown I ........ 
and 

Re-I ....... Products 
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• ~ _ ,~ His legend comes to show. iP 

at arzan wasn't quite the man 

"Step on a Oack," a children's play by Suzan Zeder, 
opens the same day at 10:30 a.m. on the upstairs stage 

• It will be presented by a cast of Hilberry Compan; 
actors. Gary M Witt will direct. 

The F~val will include four other productions. On 
the upstairs stage, Agatha Ouistie's "Ten Little 
Indians," directed by Robert Fmmett McGill, will open 
July 19 at 8:30, and Alan Ayckboum's "How the Other 
Half Loves," directed by Robert T. Hazzard, will have 
its first perfonnance" August 2 at 8:30. In the Studio, a 

• p~ppet ~how conceived and directed by Philip Micheal 
(SIC.), will open July 26 at 1:00 p.m., and a double bill 
consisting of Torn Stoppard's "The Real Inspector 
Hound" and Noel Coward's "Red Peppers," directed by 
N. Joseph Calarco, is scheduled to begin August 2 at 
8:30. 

Perfonnances will be weekly Wednesday through 
Saturday, plus three Tuesday children's matinees, from 

• July 5 through August 12. 
This is the eighth summer festival at the Hilberry 

Theatre. The summer program was started in 1969 and 
has been repeated each summer except two - in 1973 and 
last summer. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

« 

For further information, call the box office at 
577-2972. 

ORDER 

RUBBER STAMPS 
THE REMINDER 

2&0 M-1 & ,Ortooville 

If{eAKlCDeflj RdbJ Iw wIwt 
YW:oo 'Bm ~ flVt. ... 

For '29,900 
You Can Enjoy a nice home in a nice area. Good sized 
lot, garage and Waterford schools. Call and ask for 
#1090. 

Waterford Ranch 
On a Good Sized Lot. Enjoy 3 bedrooms, a recreation 
room, attached garage and a covenient location. Ask 

for #1089. 
Acrea~e Parcels 

Some of the Nicest 10 acre parcels we've seen in a long 
time. We believe you'll agree there a good value. 
$18,900 throuRh $24,CXXl on land contract terms. Call 

today!! 
M aintenan('e Free 

TIred of Annual FIX-Up - paint up? Then here's the 
home for you. Complete alwninum exterior. This 
almost-new home has hardwood floors, carpeting and 
ceramic bath and lake privileges. Priced in the low 
$30's. Ask for #1079. 

<!Harkatnn 

26 South MClin - Clarkston 

625-1300 or 666-3300 

Special Purchase 
TWO GALLON PAIL 
Exterior $999 
Latex Flat 
House Paint Two Gallon Pall 

• Perfect for exterior wood 
masonry, metal 

• Dries quickly 
• Resists peeling 
• White only at special price 
• Convenient. reusable plastic pail 

Deodorant, mouthwash and soap 

O 
Are things he's never had ... 

I Poetry Corner invite. you to .hare Oh, Edgar, how could you create 
~ 'your poetic creation. with our A man who smells so bad? 

"'wi*!I readen. }wt drop off copie. at our 
~q: office, or mail them in care of: 
~ Poetry Corner, The Reminder, 260 

Marion J. WOOd 

~I M·I5, Orton.ilIe, MI 48462 . 

~- < I~.--a,;rj~" 'R" ~= __ IIt,= ~ ::. ': ~ ~= - \ . 0 -= 
!~ . '~ 'QI~. \ " ,,..,; ~ 

-TARZAN 
Good lord, he is the greatest man 
My eyes have ever seen! 
A bulging mass of muscled strength 
Too good to be a dream! 
He swings into the jungle dark 
From tree to branch to tree; 
There isn't much that he has on 
Which leaves too much to see. 
He stands before the jungle beasts 
And pounds upon his chest, 
And tells them all that he's the king 
From farthest east to west. 
I tiptoed slowly up to him 
And touched him with my hand. 
He only stood and glared at me, 
He didn't understand. 
I said, "My name is Marion, 
And Tarzan is your name." 
He stared in quiet ponder, then, 
"Me Tarzan!" he said, "You Jane!" 
"No, no," I said, "You have it wrong'" 
But then, who cares, so what, 
"Just take me where you usually stay, 
Some tree, a cave or hut." 
But when he grabbed me by the waist. 
Was then I carne to know 

~ 
f~§8 
I - - . - - - .. I" 

\ 13'0). 10 " \,~,'$ < 
v, 

If This is Presently 

on Your Mind, 

CALL US Right Away! 

We Have the Solution! 
& 

BARRY 
THINK YOUNG 

YOUNG & CO~ 
Ortonville 627-2838 

Goodrich 636-7763 

MARTIN 
SENOUR 
PAINTS 

® 

RLH ESTAH_ 

80R lllH11£ 
REAL ESTA TE, Inc. 

5856 South Main Street, Clarkston, MI 48016. 

Spotlessly Clean 

3-Bedroom Qarkston Ranch, large family room, 
fireplace, and covered patio all on an extra-large lot. 
New carpeting throughout. Move-in condition at 
$52,900. . 

Room to Roam 
In This Spacious well-built quad with an extra-large 
fenced lot. This home features 3 bedrooms plus extra 
bedroom in basement, fireplace in family room and a 
nice size glassed-in porch. $49,900. 

Dl -~~---.". j"'" ~ B 1.5.E. 

625-5821 

1978 "Idea Home" 

MODEL BEDROOM DECOR 
duplicated for *17600 (thru July 15) 

*INCLUDES 

*THICK PLl'SH NYLON CARPETING 
Ill' 11112' \ ITn") 

*DESIGNERS WALLCOVERINGS 
I 1\)" . 12" '4 II I 

*1 PRo I-TI.L LE:"<GT,H OR 2 PAIR CAFE CUSTOM 
~ADE CLRTAI:"<S 

I "ll1t~ '>.I,h Wlllll, 1" I 

*DECORATOR RODS 
Ill,·" P'lk ,"kl 

Additional Savings on 
Padding and Installation 

¥,r 0 0\ n (\ J I 13 J ( R g r 0 u n d s 

INTERIO'-' DESIGI~E:RS 

B\ App"lnlmet11 
.IeJt1 Fdd\. AID 

334-4012 
iToll FrCC) 

A Special "Thank You" to Mike Wilcox 
and Lori too, for the nice article en
couraging local _business. We appreciate 
your kindness. 

Sale ends July 9, 1978 

10 Acre Parcel 
Springfield Tovvnship 

Somers Realty, Inc. 
11626 S. Saginaw St. Grand Blanc 

694-9612 
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Vandermark Appointed to State Tax Commission 
B & B Roofing & Construction 

All roofing and gutters guaranteed 

Robert O. Vandennark of (#57 Snowapple Drive, 
Oarkston, has been appointed by Governor Wtlliam G. 
Milliken to the State Tax Conunission and designated as 
its chairman. He will serve for the remainder of a tenn 
expiring September 13, 1981, subject to Senate 
confirmation. His appointment is effective July 5, 1978. 

Vandennark, Madison Heights City Assessor, will 
also serve as the tax conunission rept:esentative on the 
State Assessor's Board for a tenn expiring at the 
pleasure of the Governor. He succeeds Robert L. 
Purnell of Okemos who fonnerly held both positions. 

Vandennark holds a level four certification from the 
State of Michigan and is certified by the state as a 
personal property auditor. 

He served as Independence Township assessor and 

Owner Transferred. Beautiful, almost new Colonial 
offering 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths with ideal family living 
floor plan. Only seconds from 1-75 and the village of 
Oarkston. Priced to sell at $94,900. 

Valuable Antique Fantastic Old FarmiuJuse on 11/2 
acres offering eleven rooms, 3 fireplaces. barn and 
oodles of charm. Must see priced at $98,.500. 
Directions: North on Dixie, Right on Maybee Road.$ 

T-0S34-L 

CLARKSTON Established 1895 
WATERFORD 5 South Main St. 
OFFICE Clarkston. MI 

823·7800 
3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 

5 Bedrooms 
Bring the In-Laws, there's room for everyone in this 
brick and alwninum Bi-Level. 2 full baths and 2 
complete kitchens, plus a 21/1 car garage on over 1/2 
acre lot make this the home for your large family. For 
an appointment or rmre infonnation. call Renee 
Blakeman at 623-9551 or 674-2912. 

T-0S43-A 
Coontry Living 

Qmlcstoo Schools, lovely 3 bedroom Colonial with a 
family room and a finished basem!nt with a wet bar. 
Priced under $60.000. This one won't last long, so call 
now for an appointment at 623-9551 or 67~7 and 
ask for Sharon Stocker. 

Kea!ington New Town Condomirium londo' - - ._- . 

Beautiful 2-lJedroom Condo completely carpeted. 
Included central air conditioning, washer, dryer, 
range, refrigerator and dishwasher. Ready to roove in -
inunediate possession. Call now for an appointment to 
see this lovely condo at 623-9551 or 673-0385 and ask 
for June Klinert. 

BATEMAN 
Clarkston Waterford Drayton 

5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford, Mich. 48095 

II Pleases Us 1 Please Yau 

supervisor prior to his present position. He also served 
for two years as assessor for the City of Berkley and 
appraiser for the City of Troy. 

Vandennark attended Wayne State University where 
he majored in business administration. He has taken 
additional courses at Oakland University. University of 
Michigan, and Oakland Community College. 

Vandennark and his wife, Mary have two children, 
Alice, 16. and Sally, 12. 

YOU CAN SELL REAL ESTATE 
Our nationally faroous training program can double 

your income. We offer sales tools competition can't 
match. Immediate openings. *Attend our no 
obligation 

Career Seminar 
TlIJrsday, July 6, 7:30 p.m. 

5725 Dixie Hwy., Waterford 
Cal 623-7500 tel' your complimentary reservation 

RUII DSIIIU Dnu. 
*in our Union Lake, Highland and Waterford Offices. 

~eo1~u ~ "Gs ./.' .,.., 

Ir·,~~,· .;.. 
by Bob & Marvel White 1 

Bob White, Inc. 
5856 S. Main Street, Clarkston 

625-5821 
The place you live often detennines whether you 

need two automobiles, one, or none. Armng the things 
to consider when making a home purchase is the 
convenience of going to work, getting to shopping, and 
schools. in terms of distance and m!thods of 
transportation required. For roost families in this day 
and age, the home is the center from which commuting 
and acquisition of goods and services originate. 
Anticipate travelling costs in order to know how nruch 
you will need for spending. 

The knowledgeable people at BOB WIDTE REAL 
ESTATE, S8S6 S. Main St. right next to the new 
Oarkston Post Office, 625-5821 can take care of all your 
real estate needs with expertise. See us whether 
you're buying, selling or renting; our highly qualified 
and well-trained staff are always ready to serve you. 
Hours: 9-9 Mon.-Thurs.; 9-6 Fri., Sat.; 11-5 Sun. 
HANDYHINf: 

Remember that communities with good schools 
are usually stimulating in other ways. too. 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 

Last Year's Prices 240 Shingles Repairs 

FREE ESTIMATES' . - _ 625-8433 ............................ ~ . 

filJl«ZJte 'HIiUIJl 
[D ')2eal G4tate, 911e. 
REALTOR.-6 E CHURCH, ~LARKSTON 

Area Resident since 1919 
Real Estate Service Since 1955 

Clarkston 
Walk to Village 

And To Schools from this 3-bedroom ranch featuring a 
large open-area kitchen with double door wall walk out 
to a covered patio. Many mature trees provide both 
shade and privacy. Family room. Central air. 
Fantastic buy at $44.9001 

V illage of Clarkston 
Mill Pond Frontage 

J:XcluSilveBrick tri-Ievel home in the Village 
of Oarkston with 81 ft. frontage on the Mill Pond. 
Enjoy spacious living in this 4 bedroom home offering 
21/2 baths. family room with California drift stone 
fireplace. attached 21/2 car garage and many extra 
features. Beautifully landscaped rear yard setting 
around an inground heated pool. 

625-5700 
Member of 

,-__ M •• L.S. __ B'liijI.Siiiii·E ....... Niii·Oiiii·M •• LiiiE. __ -' til 

Acreage Eaton Road 
+¢<"" z' The MJst Gorgeous Property this side of the 
t ~t~* " Shiawasee. 38 acres on wooded hill overlooking Davis 
4 ... * Lake. Could be divided into 3 sites with lake frontage. 

24 Acres and Lake 

aeon, Neot, attractively decorated home. A white 
picket fence erocompasses the flowered back yard of 
this oozy home at 305 Shennan in Holly. 

Want Your Own Dy1lllSty? How about 24 acres with 
your own lake and ideal homesite to survey your 
kingdom? On Eddy Lake Rd. north off Grange Hall Rd. 
Holly area. Property backs up to 7 Lakes Parle 

Commercial Bulding in Davislug 
»., How About Your Own business in the Historic Town of 

Davisburg? Down home atmosphere. We need a 
coffee and doughnut shop. Why not give it a try? 

Walls Real Estate 
627 Broadway, Davisburg 
~ 
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Russell R. Reekwald 
Assoc. Broker 

Mary Emerson 
Salesperson 

Tom Selhost 
Sales Manager 

2 South Main Street 

Kathy Failla 
Salesperson 

AI Lawrence 
Salesperson 
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~~~~~------------------------------------------. READ ALL ABOUT IT! 'l 

~ 
, 

IT'S THE 
PEOPLE'S 
CHOICE 

Since 1936 

;Iou MDR 
JEWELERS 

"Bud 

Clarkston 
Cinema 
BuDding 

625·2414 

EVERYBODY who's 
anybody loves to 
read the CLASSI
FIEDS! They're like 
an entire shopping 
center delivered 
right to your door 
daily! 

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
WORK! 

"See me for all your. 
family insurance needs. 

Like a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there, 
S'~'t ,~'''' "'h ~~ e ~omp.IIl'S 

'iO""o" i'S 800'" 11910'; 111,110 

Let 
Haupt Pontiac 

Ring Your 
Chimes 

7 

with a 
USED 

1\CAR! 
M·15, Clarkston 

625-5500 
Mon., Tues., & nus. 

Open 'til 9 p.m. 

1976 Ventura II *3195 
4 door, 200 VB, auto., rBIio, low miIaage 

1976 Ventura II *3195 
2 door, VB, air cond, vinyl ~, VfWY nic:8 cond 

1977 Sunbird ·3895 
Air cond., auto., PS/PB, AM.fM stBnIO tBpe, UKE NEWI 

~!!~~::~~!~~m ·3495 
1974 Chevrolet Sta. Wagon ·1495 
Air cond, kJggage rack, AM.fM, 9 pass. 

1974 LeMans Sport ·2695 
2 Door, M cond, nIlio, PSlPB, buckets & console, NICE I 

1974 Olds Cutlass Supreme *3195 
2 Door, raIy wheels, air cond, AM.fM s1InO tape, tilt & cruise, 
vinyl ~ 

1973 Olds T oronado *1895 
Vinyl ~, air, AM.fM stareo, PS, P. S88t, P: loeb, good condo 

1974 Grand Ville ·2495 
4 Door, M cond., raIy wheals, cruise & tit, ftj power 

1973 Catalina *1695 
4 door, air cond, PSlPB, nIlio, A Gooo fAMilY CARl 

1974 Catalina 
2 Door, vinyl top, air. radio, power 

1975 Pacer *2295 
6 cy\., power stiJering, radio, runs good 

REMINDER Want Ads 

Stop By & See Us For That 

FREE ESTIMATE 
COLLISION CUSTOM 

\l/ORK PAINTING 

All INSURANCE CLAIMS HONORED 

~ 

{iruber '.1 oIulomotive 

J(etini.1hing Jnc. 
4712 SASHABAW 

REGISTRATION NOTICE 
FOR 

General Primary Election 
Tuesday, August 8, 1978 

To the Qualified Electors of the Township of 
Springfield (Precinct No. 1, 2. 3, 4). County of Oakland. 
State of Michigan. 

Notice is hereby given that I will be at the following 
places Monday through Friday, at 650 Broadway. 8:30 to 
4:00 p.m. 

Notice is hereby given that I will be at my office 
Monday, July 10. 1978· Last Day, from 8 o'clock a.m. 
until 8 o'clock p.m., the 30th day preceding said 
Election. and on Saturday, July 8,1978·8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
as provided by Section 498. Act No. 116, Public Acts of 
1954 As Amended. 

For the purpose of Reviewing the Registration and 
Registering such of the qualified electors in said 
Township. City or Village as Shall Property apply 
therefor. 

The name of no person but an Actual Resident of the 
precinct at the time of registration, and entitled under 
the Constitution, if remaining such resident, to vote at 
the next election. shall be entered in the registration 
book. 

In addition to the nomination and election of 
candidates for various offices, the following proposi· 
tion(s) (if any) will be voted on: 

Shall the number of Township Trustees of the 
Springfield Township Board to be elected in 1980 be 
increased from two (2) to four (4)? 

.. Should a North/South limited ·access road be built at 
state or federal expense approximately along the 
alinement of the original M·275 Freeway route?" 

J. Calvin Walters. Township Clerk 

Wanted. Trash ~aulJng and light hauling. Reasonable rates. 
62;;·5582. ---_._---
Hay For Sale· in the field, 90 cents. 627·2684. 

RICK'S LAWN CARE . Complete :;ervices, reasonable prices .. 

Call 625·4886. /"'" 

Wanted Babysitter· in my home, approx. 4 hours a day, 4 or 5 
days a week for July and August. Call after 6 p.m .. 625·1035. 

Mature Secretary for insurance firm .. Prefer experience. Full 
package of fringe benefits. Office in Clarkston. Please call 

625·3644. 

For Sale· Bedroom set: king size walnut bed, triple dresser, 
mirror, night stand. 627-4074. 

For Sale· 1973 Mercury, good 429 engine with several new 
parts. Bad transmission. $200 or make offer. Phone 

636· 7181. 

For Sale· Phi1co 24" color TV console. Working condition. 
Have to see to appreciate. 10230 Erie St., Goodrich, Mich. 

For Sale· Case 220 Hay Baler, excellent condition at 

1000. 627·2684. 

" 

For Sale· Recreational vehicle A TV. Land or water. Near I 
new. good condition. $995.00. Sunday only. 3580 Allen Rd .. 
Ortonville. 625·9353. 

House Painting . by experienced college students, Call 

623·7544. 

Mixed Piano Tuning . Camille Smith. 627·3554. 
collie· Shepherd pups. love kids· free. , I 

Springfield 
Township 

Notice 'of Public Hearing 
., 

Notice is hereby given that the following Public 
Hearing will be held by the Springfield Township 
Planning Commission on Tuesday, July 18. 1978 
beginning at 8:00 p. m. at the Springfield Township Hall. 
650 Broadway, Davisburg, Michigan 48019 to hear 1\ 
comments relating to the following proposed text 
amendments to the Township Zoning Ordinance #26. as 
amended: 

Proposed creation of a new zoning district to be known 
as the E·I Extractive Zoning District by including all 
portions of the present M·2 Heavy Industrial Zoning 
District in particular Section 12.02 subsection 4. 
Summary of the provisions is as follows: I 

Section 13A.OI . Principal Uses Permitted 
I. Sand and gravel excavating subject to conditions: 

a) Zoning Board of Appeals. security bond, permit 
b) Permit application fee of $300:00 
c) 500 foot setback on all equipment 
d) 100 foot setback on mining 
e) 100 foot setback on mining near residential use 

and/or road right.of.way line Ii' 
n Fencing requirement 
g) Reclamation plan specifications 
h) Township Engineer review of reclamation plan 
i) Mining permitted on 40 acres and processing 

equipment on additional 40 acres . site plan 
requirements, 

j) Reclamation plan requirements 
I)" 

k) Screening of excavations required ' 
1) Hours of operation 
m) Access to 120' major thoroughfare 

Section 13A.02 . Accessory Uses Permitted 
Section 13A.03 . Area and Bulk Requirements 
Notice is further given that the complete text of the 

proposed ordinance amendment is available at the 
Springfield Township Clerk's Office, 650 Broadway. 
Davisburg. Michigan 48019 during regular office hours 
each day Monday through Friday until the date of the 
Public Hearing. ' 

J. Calvin Walters 
Springfield Township Clerk 
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~ Free Puppies - Female, '11 Husky - 797-5104. 

I Need Horses and Tack, all 
kinds. Top dollar paid. Call 

DoubleJ, Hadley, 797-4843. 

Say You Saw It 
• In The Reminder 

Used Paperback Books - 40 
cents with trade. The 
Thrifty Reader, 9 W. 
Burdick, Oxford (behind 

Historical Museum). Open 
daily 9:30 to 5:30, Sunday 
11 to 3, closed Thursday. 

Qualitv Baled Hay 
- \om the field 

85~ 
Phone Di:k Rlmay . 636-2813 

FOR A BEITER JOB, CALL campbell's 

OWNERS - OPERATORS 
JOHN CARY 

MIKE VAN DE VENTO 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 

24 Hours - 7 Days 

66'1·'1188 
Call: 681·2511 

no travel charge 

CampbeU's Septic Tank Pumping 

.--------------------------------
1978 Pontiac Sunbll'd Sport Hatchback, sunroof, AM-FM 

stereo, many extras, 4700 miles, $4400. 627-4379. 

Necchl Dlal-A-Mattc Zig Zag Sewing Machine in modem 

walnut cabinet - makes designs, appliques, buttonholes, etc. 

Repossessed. Payoff $53 casl1 or monthly payments. 

Guaranteed. Universal Sewing Center. FE 4-0905 . . ----------------------------------
TwC)-FamUy Sale· Farm equip .. Greenhouse items· rest. 

equip .. Tools· farm and.$arage . Berry and melon crates· 

grill and cash registers. Corner of Seymour Lake Road and 

Sashabaw. Fri. and Sat. June 30-July 1 ·9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

South Shore Flood Realty . Vacant land . for sale - 45 acres 

"with multiple zoning. located on Baldwin Rd. near Saginaw 

Rd. Excellent area. For more details, call Mr. Angelucci, 

(313) 383-4400. 
> 

fFm Samd Hauled 627-3144. 

Tractor Repair - All makes and models, 627-4093. 

MOORE'S 
DISPOSAL 

AND COMMERCIAL PICKUPS 

·9422 

.Refrlgerator and Freezer Repair Service. Evenings 

weekends. 625-4469. ------- -----
Antiques· Wanted to Buy one piece or a houseful. Good 01' 

DaYIi, Holly., 634-5291. 

Ponds Dug, free estimates, with or without landscaping. Sign 

up now. 'Limited contracts per year. Don Jidas Enterprises, 

&693-1816 or 693-2242. 

Top DoUar Paid for horses and tack. Call the Double J. 

797-4843. 

Ho~oelng - Shoer of Three Futurity Winners. Have the 

same quality on your horses. All types of shoeing on all 

breeds of horses. Fred lentZ, Master Farrier, 627-4346. 

Spce for Rent - if interef;ted, contact Joe's Place, 636-7248. 

M & D Auto Puts - 2225 M-15 - Ortonville. Open 7 days, 8-8i, 

Sun. 10-4. Complete machine shop, hydraulic hose and pump 

repair, lawn mower and small engine parts, Martin Senour 

Paints and Acc. Hi-perf. engines and acc. - farm equip. parts, 

farm and fleet discounts - calli 627-2801. 

.-----------------------------
Professional Typing, my home, 10 years experience. $7 hour. 

627-4517. 

WallliI' We BuDd retaining walls, brake walls and landscape. 

Free Estimates. Also mud dozing for those hard-to-get 

places. Don Jidas Enterprises, 693-1816 or 693-2242. 

Grayling. Kalkaska Area - Secluded - 10 acres wooded - trail 

road - excellent deer and wildlife area - close to electric and 

State Forest - beautiful building site for cabin or mobile -

$5500.00 with $500.00 down on 8% Land Contract - $50.00 

monthly. Call 616-258-4873 - evenings 616-258-9289 or write 

Wildwood Land Company - R#1 - Box 254 - Kalkaska, Mich. 

49646. 

10 Gal. Aquariums 55.99. New, 1st quality tanks, while they 

last, only $5.99. Clarkston Aquarium, 625-0150. 

Allan and Seymour Lake Road 2-family sale - windows, 

lamps, lots of goodies. 2233 Allan Road, June 29, 30 - 1. 

Small AnImals Wauted - Hamsters, Guinea Pigs, Teddy 

Bear Hamsters, Gerbils - we buy from local breeders. Please 

call Clarkston Aquarium, 625-0150. 

Singer DIal·A·Matic Zig Zag Machine. Embroiders, 

appliques, buttonholes, etc. Late models, school trade-ins. 

Monthly or $59 cash. New machine guarantee. Universal 

Sewing Center, FE 4-0905. 

MobUe Home For Sale - 14 If 70 !-lolly Park Mobile Home, 3 

bedroom, carpeted, kitchen appliances. Asking $12,500.00. 

Ask for Debbie - 628-6427. 

Acreage for Sale - 1.3 acres by owner. Brandon Schools. New 

home area. Will provide perc and survey. $9800. Call 

627-2212. 

For Sale -'69 Buick LeSabre, good condition, $500.00. 

636-2511. 

1973 VW - New engine, brakes, shocks, tires, $1200.00. -

625-9173. 

Good Horses for Rent with miles of beautiful, scenic trails -

"in the country." Oxford/Ortonville area. Horses bought, 

sold, boarded, trained. Riding lessons by appointment. 

5813 Honert Rd., 627-4023. 

AU Breed Professional 
Boarding and Grooming 

Dustivelvet Kennels 

636-7982. 
12174 Green Road 

Goodrich, MI 48438 

STRA WBERRJES U-PICK. Daily 8 a.m. til. .. (2 farms). New 

specialty (Sept.-Oct.-Nov.). FALL RED RASPBERRIES. 

Symanzik's Berry Farms, M-15, 2'/1 miles North of Ortonville 

or 2'/2 miles South of Goodrich to Horton Road, West 2'/2 

miles to Gale, North '12 mile to East Baldwin, West '/1 mile to 

8146 East Baldwin Road, Goodrich. Phone (313) 636-7714. 

Johnson and Sons Trucking Gravels, sand, black dirt, peatjop 

soils - crawler loader work. 636-2104. 

Lots of New Fish In Stock. Weekly specials. Supplies for fish 

and all pets. Clarkston Aquarium, 625-0150. 

For Sale - Turnbow, 2 horse Tandem Super Deluxe - 7 foot 

clearance inside - electric brakes on 4 wheels - steel tail doors 

- chrome gravel doors - federal light pkg. - plexiglass panel -

spare tire and wheel and mounting bracket - completely 

padded - tack light - 2 escape doors - call 392-2356 before 5. 

Goat FREE to a good home. 636-2529. 

NEW Food Delrr*11Ui1 . I . Shower & Toilet WIt8r Sivn 
Compostilll Toilet SaInna Savings on Stoves 

AU AT: HERON'S NEST 
102 W ..... Dawntawn HaIy, 834-5442 

Shore Station Boat Hoist, model SSI682 displayed. 12384 E. 

Hill Rd., Goodrich. 636-2555. 

Registered Quarter HorseL~ .Y!'~. old, $5O{),OO. Also Western 

Saddle. 625-0738. 

1973 Ouysler Newport Custom. 4-door, very clean, air, 

power steering, power brakes, stereo, steel radials, 5995.00. 

634-1384. 

11 Ft. Aluminum, Frame Truck Camper - Deluxe - fully 

self-,contained, excellent condition. Extras. 627-3585. 

1971 Buick Electra, power steering, brakes, windows and 

seats. 455 motor, needs timing chain. 5500.00 - 636-2491. 

Rummage Sale - 8516 W. Ellis, Davisburg; Thurs. and Fri., 

June 29 and 30. 10-4. 

Two AIr Conditioners, 11,000 BTU's, used one summer. 

$175.00 ea. or $300.00 for both. Antique bed and dresser 

$75.00. Antique dresser 535.00. 625-4169 before 2 p.m. 

Brandon School Dist. - . Lovely one-year-old Cape Cod 

featuring 1'/1 baths, main floor laundry, 4 large bedrooms, 

fireplace, 2'/l-car garage and much more. Priced at only 

$63,900. Ask for Dan Proctor, Representing O'Neil Realty. 

674-2222. 

Attention - Party Plan • Our 31st Year. Toys, gifts and 

jewelry. Manager and dealers needed. No cash investment. 

Fantastic hostess awards! Call toll free 1-800-243-7634 or 

write Santa's Parties, Inc., Avon, Conn. 06001. Also 

Booking Parties. 

Johnson and Sons - Concrete work, fireplaces, chimneys, 

slate work, patios, retaining walls, brick work, repairs. 

636-2104. 

TopsoU, Stone, fill, sand, gravel, delivered, 7 days. 628-4542. 

Real Estate Career Opportunity - Max Broock Realtors have 

two new openings for career minded individuals. Complete 

on-the-job training. Call today for a private interview. 

Valerie, 623-7800. 

South Shore Flood Realty - Vacant land for sale - 38 acres on 

Saginaw Rd. near 1-75 and Baldwin Rd. For more details, call 

Mr. Angelucci, 313-383-4400. 

$250 Per Week stuffing envelopes already stamped and 

addressed. Free supplies, send self-addressed stamped' 

envelope to Living, PatriQt Star Route, Gallipolis, OH 45631. 

" 
"'-

. POLE BUIlDINGS' For warehousing, storage, 

workshops, garages, fa1'Q1 buildings, etc. Priced at 
$3150.00 for a 24 x 40 buifding, completely erected with 

overhead and service door. Larger sizes available. 

Phone collFrl anyime. PHOENIX BUILDINGS, 

616-458-4577. 

.-------------" I 
I Classified Advertising: Reminder c1assifieds aretl I. 
I published in zones. Zone 1 covers 8,500 homes in 

Brandon. Groveland, Atlas and Hadley Town· I 
I ships. Zone 2 covers 10,500 homes in 

I Independence and Springfield Townships. I 
C1assifieds run in Zone I or Zone 2 cost $1.50 I 

I for the first 10 words plus 10 cents for each 

I 
additional word over 10. C1assifieds run in both I 
zones (19,000 circulation) cost $2.50 for the first I 

I 10 words and 15 cents for each additional word 

l
over 10. I 

I 
Classified ads must be paid for when I 

submitted. 
No c1assifieds will be taken by phone. Please I 

I mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder. 260 I 
1 M-IS, Ortonville. MI 48462 or drop off with the 

I 
money at The Reminder, Renchik's Paint 'n I 
Paper. Independence Commons; I 

I '.J ~ I~OI or Bennett's Hardware in 

I 
GoodriCh. (Indicate which zone or zones you I 
want them in). I 

I 
Classified Deadlines are Zone I . 5:00 p.m. 

Monday and Zone 2 - 5:00 p.m. Friday. I 
I For information on display advertising, call I 
I The Reminder at 627-2843 or 627-2844. 

I [Clip and maO with your money] I 
I <. 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

I THE REMINDER I 
I 260 M-t5, OrtonvlUe, MI 48462 ,I. ._-------------
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BUSTING OUT WITH OUR 
SELLABRATION 

THIS WEEK ONLY ALL CARPETS LISTED iN OUR AD WILL BE INSTALLED .~ 
, ) 

WITH OUR %" PAD. CHECK OUT THESE GREAT 5 U m mer SPECIALS:'. 

Put a Luxurious 
ylon Saxony Pile 

Under Your Feet 
INSTALLED WITH 

~"PAD '899 
sq. yd. 

STOCK ONLY . 12 COLORS 

-.....-u, 

Richly Sculpture 
Nvlon Pile 

WILL ADD COLdR AND WARMTH TO ANY ROOM 

INSTALLED 

~~I~~D '899 
sq. yd. 

STOCK ONLY 4 WARM COLORS 

Plush Pile 
Nylon Earth Colors 

INSTALLED 

~~I~~o '999 
sq. yd. 

STOCK ONLY 

Special Purchase Silky Nylon I 

The In Look of Today arved Nylon Shag 
Rugged Wearing 

CARPET 
Some Cut & Loop and Saxony Piles 

INSTALLED LIMITED COLORS '1299 
sq. yd. 

STOCK ONLY 

INSTALLED 
WITH 
~"PAD '1199 

sq. yd. ~~I~~D -1099 
d • sq.y. 

STOCK ONLY 

-

INTRODUCING 
'HARD SURFACE FLOOR COVERING 

by Conggl~W1\' 

FUJi~~~lJ::R ~l~~nYI 
SAVE NOW SAYE 

••••••••••••••• Emergency Stock Reduction 

ON ALL IN STOCK VINYL 

KAREN'S NOW HAVE A COMPLETE ASSORTMENt 
Of HARD SURFACE FLOOR COVERINGSI 

Karen's 
Installation 

Policy 
On All 

In Stock 
Carpet 

24 Hr. 
Service 

Member 

STOCK ONLY 

STORE 
HOURS: 

Mon. 9-9 
Tues. 9-6 
Wed. 9-6 
Thurs. 9-6 
Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 9-5 
Sun. 12-4 

GREAT BUYS 

333-7144 

3750 DIXIE HWY. 
DRAYTON PLAINS 

North Builders Association 

BUILDING A 
NEW 
HOME 

BRING YOUR PLANS 
TO KAREN'S FOR 
FREE ESTIMATE 

~l \ 

I) 


